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deal barely OK
for seven more years anyway, and I think It 
would be fool hardy for ua to make a decision 
today that will make it permanent, when we don't 
know what the economy will look like down the 
road."

Commissioner Bob Thomas also commented on 
the economy. "In these hard economic times with 
a lot of businesses folding." he said. "M r. Volk 
has always proven to be a number one tenant, 
and I would move to approve the request."

Commissioner Whltey Eckstein said he had a 
concern about the fairness with the percentage 
given by the City to other lakefront businesses. 
"We've had problems getting money from the 
Holiday Inn.*' he said, "but ! don't hear any 
suggestions that wc change their percentage."

"We've seen the economy go down." Eckstein 
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need to renegotiate It this far In advance." He 
added. "As I see It. the City will be giving away 
81 million of taxpayers money during the next 20 
years if we do this."

Commissioner Lon Howell disagreed. "In the 
minutes of the City Commission meeting of Feb. 
28. 1990." he said. "It was Commissioner A.A. 
McClanahan who moved to offer the 2Vi percent 
payment for the remainder of the lease agree
ment."

Howell continued. "Th e n  in a March 1 
newspaper article. McClanahan is quoted as 
saying he wanted to give the Monroe Harbour the 
same percentage level as the Holiday Inn." He 
added. "In  all. It was a give-away of $3 million, 
not Just 81 million."

In voicing her objection. Mayor Smith said. "As 
it is now. Mr. Volk will get the 2Wi percent level

SANFORD —  The Sanford City Commission 
voted to continue a 2Vfc percent lease agreement 
with Monroe Harbour Marina last night. The vote 
however was split, three to two.

Mayor Bettye Smith and Commissioner A.A. 
McClanahan voted against the move.

The lease agreement calls for Chuck Volk, 
owner or the Marina, to pay the City a percentage 
or profits above 8100.000 each year. Several 
years ago, the Commission agreed to drop the 
original amount agreed upon In 1987. from five 
percent to two and a half percent, through the 
year 1999.

McClanahan said, "The  present agreement 
runs for seven more years, and I don't see why we

□  Sports
Biggsst turnout tvor

LA K E MARY -  The Lake Mary Summer 
Track Scries closed Monday night by attracting 
80 competitors, the biggest ever In the 13 years 
that the series hns been held.

P  Florida 
Sposdors beware!

Some counties In Florida. Including Seminole, 
are getting ready to tack a surcharge on traffic 
tickets Issued for moving violations.

Fight starts 
to preserve 
city’s cops

Town meeting addressee Issues
SANFORD —  Congressional candidate Dan 

Webster of Daytona Beach will hold a free town 
meeting on the "Economy vs. the Environment" 
at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
400 First St.. Thursday from 5 p.m. until 7 p.m.

Panelists on the environmentalist side are 
Sharon Carvcth. political chairman of the 
Florida Chapter of the Sierra Club and a 
member of the county Planning and Zoning 
Commission; and Beth Hollenbeck, founder of 
the ECO-Store In Orange County.

Representing the economic side are Mike 
Bass, environmental chairman of the Home 
Builders Association of Mid-Florida Inc.: and 
Don McIntosh, a central Florida planning and 
land-use consultant.

Webster 1s a Democrat seeking District 7. 
which includes portions of Sanford and most of 
Seminole County.

Children's Campaign bsglna
LA K E MARY —  An organizational meeting of 

the Seminole County chapter of the Florida 
Children's Campaign will be held at Old City 
Hall Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

Chapter chairman Nancy Crawford said the 
children's advocacy group will need volunteers 
to AUflll three objectives.

One. the group seeks to encourage voter 
registration, particularly by worklng./polherg^ 
Two. the group will strive to make the'public' 
aware of children's Issues and programs needed 
to aid their growth and development. And third.

LONOW OOD —  A Pol ideal Action Committee has 
officially been formed in Longwood. The group plans 
a fight to retain the City Police department.

The Longwood Cost Analysis Task Force, held 
many discussions during April and May of this year, 
on dlaolvlng the police force' and turning law 
enforcement over to the Sheriff's department. In 
June however, the Task Force voted against the 
proposal.

While the matter was still under discussion. City 
Commissioner Paul Lovestrand led a citizens 
petition drive, and obtained sufficient signatures to 
have the question placed on the Oeneral Election 
ballot. Of 564 persons who signed thepctltlon. 538 
were validated by the City Clerk's office, and the 
measure has been approved for the Nov. 3 ballot.

Now. a group of citizens has banded together to 
fight the move. Pat Hockenberry. a Longwood 
mddent. is leading the drive, backed by over a

Sanford mulls 
land purchaseC odes bra instorm edthe group will strive to educate county and state 

candidates from Seminole County to the needs 
of local children.

Crawford said the campaign is a non-partisan, 
non-profit activity.

Child drowns In Lake Mary
LAK E MARY —  The drowning of a two and a 

half year old boy In Lake Mary yesterday 
afternoon has been ruled accidental. Lake Mary 
police have concluded their Investigation of the 
tragedy.

The boy. who turned two on March 16. was 
Identified as Timothy Martin, of 344 Spar- 
rowwood Court. In the Lake Mary Woods 
subdivision.

According to acting Police Chief Sam Belflorc. 
“Shortly after 3:30 yesterday afternoon, the boy 
and his mother. Dawn Martin, hud gone to visit 
a neighbor woman. While the two were talking, 
little Timothy was playing with two small 
neighbor children near the sliding glass door 
leading to the outside pool area."

‘ "Th e  boy's mother said she

The Florida Hotel is licensed by the state of 
Florida. Rentals are by the day or by the week. 
Chappell said her property is Inspected four 
times a year. She said she works very hard to 
maintain a clean, well-run establishment.

" I run things with an iron hand. I've heard 
horror stories about the way this used to be, 
but I do not allow drugs or alcohol. It breeds 
trouble. My tenants must have verifiable Jobs. 
Anyone who causes trouble is asked to leave," 
she explained. Chappell also said the owners 
of the hotel had spent a great deal of money 
renovating the historic site. She said they take 
pride in the neighborhood.

Members of the group said they felt 
Chappell’s establishment Is an example of 
what should be happening downtown but Is 
not. Csssals said many owners of establish
ments that rent by the week only bleed the 
875 to 8125 a week rent from tenants and do 
not maintain the buildings nor standards for
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SANFORD —  They hope their voices In 
unison will get the city’s attention.

About 50 people, mostly homeowners from 
the downtown historic district, met Monday 
night In the first citizens' forum and 
brainstorming session aimed at enforcing 
codes that regulate weekly rental units in 
Sanford.

"I'd  like this to be as positive as we can be. 
Our focus is weekly rentals and how they 
affect the city." Bob Csssals. who organized 
the meeting at the First Street Qallery. said.

Members of the group listened Intently, 
questioning Karla Chappell, manager of the

SANFORD —  The City of Sanford has been offered 
65 acres of land, for 835.000 per acre. The City has 
voted to have the land reappraised before consid
eration Is given toward making a counter offer.

The land, owned by the Sandefur Trust, is located 
south of 18th Street, near Mill Creek.

City Manager Bill Simmons said, "If we purchase 
the land, It would be used for the City's stormwater 
drainage project In the Mill Creek area." He added. 
"Although the offer was for 65 acres. It doesn't 
mean we couldn't consider purchasing only part of 
It rather than the entire site.

Simmons told the Commission. "Engineering 
studies show this land will have a particular value to 
the City for our drainage program, and I am 
requesting authorization to advertise for appraiser 
services."

The study, done by Conklin..Porter and Holmes. 
□ D m  Land, Pag« 8 A

He continued. .
suddenly looked up and couldn't see her son. 
When she saw him In the pool, she dove In and 
pulled him up. but It was loo late."

SM RF would recycle apartment trash
state recycling grant. The countyToday, commissioners will con

sider authorizing the 8299.135 
purchase of a Small Material Recov
ery Facility. SMRF, for installation 
at the new Central Transfer Station 
west of Longwood. The facility will 
be used to separate small amounts 
recyclable materials so they can be 
marketed by the county's recycler. 
Southeast Recycling, located In 
Longwood.

The entire cost will be paid from a

Houss Arts to cooking first
One Longwood firefighter hunts, fishes and 

cooks when he can. He learned his way around a 
stove as a young boy. watching his grandmother 
and mother work their magic.

contents on a conveyor belt while 
placing the bags in another pile for 
recycling.

The waste passes over a magnetic 
drum that removes steel cans and 
another machine flattens them for 
shipping. The other materials are 
moved along and are separated by 
hand. Olass is sorted by color and 
plastics are separated by their type.

received 8484.283 from the grant 
last year and expects a similar, if 
not slightly larger amount, this 
ye a r..

N ew kirk  said a S M R F, p ro 
nounced "sm urf' like the popular 
television characters, is actually a 
group of machines that helps 
workers to separate several different 
types of garbage both mechanically 
and by nand. One machine rips

SANFORD -  A SMRF isn't a cute 
little blue cartoon character, but 
county officials hope U will en
courage apartment residents to get 
the recycling bug.

"We hope it will help us bridge 
the gap between curbside and 
multi-family recycling." said Sherry 
Newkirk, county recycling coordlna-

Lake Mary Sports Com plex work progresses

m . mLAKE MARY —  Construction continues on Lake 
Mary’s sports complex. Work is to be completed by 
November.

"We expected to start a fall softball league even 
before the complex was finished." said John 
Holland, parks and recreation director. "Now It 
looks like we won't be able to actually start playing 
until after Christmas."

"The four ball fields will be finished as planned." 
he aald. "but the additional time to going to be 
necessary to allow the grass sprigging to grow on 
the fields to a usable size.”  .

Holland expects the fields will be very active once

Mostly sunny and 
hot. High in the mid 
to upper 90s. Wind 
south 5 to lOm ph.
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Orthodox Church dologatos gather
MIAMI —  About 2.000 delegates of the Orthodox Church In 

America gathered here this week for Ita triennial meeting In a 
region where the church’s membership has grown sharply In 
recent years,

The church, which started as a branch of the Russian 
Orthodox faith but became fully Independent In 1970. was 
holding Ita first meeting In South Florida.

Hundreds of South Florida parishioners joined them Sunday 
morning at the Inter-Continental Hotel to see the head of the 
church. Metropolitan Theodosius, preside over the divine 
liturgy.

Church leaders decided to hold their 10th All-American 
Council this year In a region where memberships has swelled. 
Just 15 years ago, the Orthodox Church In America 
established a Diocese of the South.

"Miami Is a major southern center of Orthodox Christianity.” 
said church spokesman Father Gregory Havrllak of New York.

College's rail car told
PANAMA C ITY  —  A silvery, streamlined observation car that 

once housed visiting dignitaries and served as a conference 
room and day-care center at Gulf Coast Community College 
will again ride the rails again.

The college sold the 27-year landmark to Rail Enterprises of 
Orlando for a high bid of *50.500. said Oulf Coast President 
Bob McSpaddcn.

"It's the best possible thing that could happen." McSpadden 
said. "Th e  car had become an expense Item for the college, and 
It was time for U to go."

Rail Enterprises spokesman Don Priml said the company will 
pick Up the 1940 Pullman coach In October or November for 
renovation. It then will become part of tour trains the company 
plans to run across the United States and Canada.

Hate latter Investigated
PANAMA C ITY  —  Police were Investigating the placement of 

of a hate letter In the departmental mailboxes of blackcopies of 
officers.

The anonymous letter contains racially derogatory com
ments, claims farmer black officers left under pressure and 
threatens remaining blacks that they, too, will be forced out.

City Councilman Jonathan Wilson said Investigators suspect 
someone Inside the department. The mailboxes are Inaccessi
ble to the public. If so. he said, that person should be fired.

“ It's ironic In 1992 that we could face this sort of thing." 
Wilson said.

The letter states In part that black oUlcers will be forced out 
because "you blacks tend to get the big head with a little 
authority.”

Police Chief Roger Haddlx said Monday there were no new 
developments.

Former F8U student M nltnctd
JA C K S O N V ILLE  -  A  former Florida State University 

student was sentenced to eight years and one month In prison 
for conspiring to distribute LSD In Jacksonville and across the 
country.

Tracy Lou MUIer. 24, was also sentenced Monday by U.8. 
District Judge John Moore to five years supervised release and 
was ordered to pay *2,000 In restitution, according to a news 
release by U.S. Attorney Robert Genxman.

Miller pleaded guilty In February to conspiring with Charles 
Edward Scott, 25. John Stacey McGee, 25, Alexander V. 
Holliday. 21. and Robert Kurt Irion. 27. to distribute the drug 
nationwide, the release said. - 7}

Scott. McOee and Holliday were sentenced last December*SB 
eight years and one month In prison. Irion'waa sentenced 
earlier toaeven yean In prison. T .’_ J

Miller tras arrested at her home In Areata. Calif., last 
November.

Visitor tests two to dsath
MIAMI —  A  Detroit'man visiting family In Miami beat his 

grandmother and another elderly woman to death and was 
arrested attempting to rape a third woman. Miami police said.

The man may have attacked the women during an argument 
over money, police sold.

Dwight Harrison, 40. had come to Miami last week to visit his 
grandmother, Lilly Mae Harrison, an B4-year-old. a kindly 
woman who neighbors said owned several rental properties 
and was generous in sending money to relatives.

Police were called Saturday evening, police were called at 
5:50 p.m. to check on Harrison and her friend, Rosa Sloan. 67. 
who lived with her.

One of the wom en’s cars was m issing and a search began.
Early Sunday. Miami police officer Brett Woods heard 

screams while checking a suspicious car about eight blocks 
from the murder scene. Brett entered a house, where he found 
Harrison attempting to rape a woman, Rivero said. Harrison 
was naked and on top of the woman, threatening her with a 
pair of scissors. Rivero said.

From
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Traffic tickets to cost more
TALLA H AS SEE —  Florida counties are 

lining up to take advantage or a new law 
Idling them raise the cost of traffic tickets to 
help pay for radio systems.

Seventeen counties, from Escambia In the 
Panhandle to Monroe In the Keys and 
including Seminole County, are seeking 
clearance to tack a *12.50 surcharge to 
tickets Issued for moving violations, which 
have a basic cost or *59 before other 
surcharges are added.

The new law. which took effect In April, 
lets counties add the surcharge provided 
they use the money for a radio system

Unking at least two agencies, such as a 
sheriff and fire department.

Volusia County Sheriff Bob Vogel said the 
measure resulted from his requests for help 
from House Speaker T .K . Wetherell and two 
other local legislators In buying an *18 
million radio system.

Law officers and emergency workers 
across the state say they need the money for 
a variety of reasons. Vogel said he’s buying 
the radio system because local airwaves are 
dangerously congested.

Hillsborough Sheriff Walter Heinrich cited 
the same concern when requesting a 
surcharge to help pay for a *19 million radio 
system.

Foreign or domestic?
Thspsnwntaga of each apt group buying domestic and lorslgnl MO 
modal cars.

________ U.8. auto makers Foreign sulo makers

Under 18 69% 31%
18-24 60% 40%
25-34 54% 46%
35-44 60% 40%
45-54 67% 33%
55-84 / , 78% —  II *
65andover î _ _ _ 66% 14%

Forsign-fnads cart appeal most to American buyers from the ages of 28 to 
34. However, U.8. aulos etM have the edge in as age groups. Otdsr Ameri
cans, in particular, tend to buy American.

Honda lemon free in 
program’s third year
Associated Prate Writer

TA LLA H A S S E E  -  Honda 
topped all automakers In the 
third year of Florida's Lemon 
Law program, with no re
funds or replacements for 
troublesome vehicles, A t
torney General Bob B u t-

Ford and Oeneral 
were second and third most 
lemon-free am ong makers 
s e l l in g  3 ,0 0 0  o r  m o re  
vehicles, said the program's

a t t i r e  «  ,

mance With five

decided In favor of customers, 
more than expected con
sidering Its eales of Just 3,414 
vehicles, or 0.3 percent of the 
Florida market.

Rolls Royce topped the 
lemon list when makers sell
in g  s m a lle r n u m b e rs  of 
vehicles were Included.

Only one Rolls made the 
list, but that teas out of total 
sales of 42.

Th e  Lemon Law says a 
customer can get a refund or 
replacement for a vehicle with 
a problem that Impairs Its 
.ues^ aahSf o r ,  safety IT the 
" y y V i tf i r  T k  t** reoatr U 
In three tries orXTdays.

Pinellas County officials also are Interest
ed In having a pool of money for radio 
maintenance, but they haven’t decided 
whether It’s worth the burden on citlsens.

"That's a fairly powerful surcharge," said 
Dora Harrison. Pinellas' chief assistant 
county administrator.

Stale Rep. Jack Ascherf. D-New Smyrna 
Beach, who sponsored the House version or 
the bill, called It "a voluntary tax" that "can 
be controlled by the driver."

But Sen. Howard Forman. D-Hollywood. 
who was on the losing side of a 30-6 vote on 
the bill said, "I lust didn't think It was an 
appropriate funding source.

Gender could be more 
persuasive than looks

manner.
The result: Regardless of ap

pearance, the male was turned 
down by computer users of both 
genders much more often than 
not.

But the female was given the 
computer In moot cases by both 
males and females, regardless of 
her appearance.

"1  th o u g h t that the a t 
tractiveness would influence 
people." Halvoraon said, "but It 
turned out to be more of a 
gender Issue."

Halvoraon said the study In
dicates that "people may tend to 
be more tolerant of females than 
males."

* T d  consider that a very 
dam aging stereotype." said 
C h a r l e n e  C a r r e s ,  a 
spokeswoman for the Florida 
Women's Political Caucus who 
has conducted studies on gender 
bias In the Florida courts.

"If  It's a stereotype of toler
ance, It's also a stereotype of 
lack of competence: ‘Oh, poor 
little thing, she doesn't know 
how to get computer time. I'll 
help her out."*

That kind of thinking has led 
to supposedly protective labor 
laws such as restricted hours for 
w om en that a c tu a lly  h u rt 
women economically. Ms. Canes 
said.

She said wider-ranging sti 
Involving what large g  
Judged to be "attractive1 
"p la in " women's and m s s 't 
photos sent out with r  
Indicated that attractive 
received more or

Associated Press Writer_________

T A L L A H A S S E E  -  A n  
experimenter said Monday she 
got unexpected results when she 
tried to find out what Influenced 
fellow students more —  looks or 
gender.

“ I was very surprised," Florida 
Slate University graduate stu
dent Sandra Halvoraon said. "1 
thought an attractive female 
would Influence action and she 
did. But I had no Idea that an 
attractive male would have so 
little Influence."

The experiment she set up In a 
university computer laboratory 
Indicated both male and female 
students were more likely to 
surrender their workplaces to a 
woman than a man. regardless 
of the attractiveness of the man 
or woman asking.

If so, that bodes ill for women 
seeking the same respect men 
ge t In  th e  c la s s ro o m  o r 
workplace, a Florida Women's 
Political Caucus spokeswoman

Halvoraon, a speech com 
munication doctoral student, 
had a 22-year-old female student 
ask 50 males and 50 females to 
use their computer In a universi
ty computing center.

In half the Instances, the 
female appeared with no make
up, unkempt hair, oily skin and 
baggy clothes. In the other half, 
she appeared neat, clean and 
with attractive makeup.

The  same experiment was 
done with a male student of the 

'same age.
Both were told to approach the 

• subjects in a consistent, friendly

_____ opportui
than plain ones. The sent , 
curved with men, but not to 
same extent

Agency: Placing bets may become felony
Associated Fisas Writer

TA LLA H A S S E E  —  Placing beta on horses, 
greyhounds or Jal-alal games will be as 
Illegal as going to a bookie unless Florida's 
pari-mutuel laws arc resurrected, a state 
itfencv told a ludite.

"Deregulated pari-mutuel wagering con
stitutes bookmaking" without the laws, 
wrote Department of Business Regulation 
General Counsel Donald Conn.

Conn, In a filing Friday with Circuit Judge 
F.E. Stelnmeyer. said the Legislature s 
failure to re-enact the pari-mutuel laws on 
Ju ly  1 removes an exception to bookmaking 
laws that permits the gambling to occur.

If nothing Is done, DBR says pari-mutuel 
wagering would be a felony offense under 
anti-bookie laws.

"Th is  drastic and fundamental change In 
the manner In which pari-mutuel wagering 
has been conducted In Florida since 1931

results In a form of deregulated wagering 
which has never before been authorired. 
Conn wrote.

Stelnm eyer Is considering w hether 
pari-mutuel operations can operate legally 
without the statutes that regulate U. If he 
rules the games would be Illegal, Gov. 
Lawton Chiles has said he will call another 
special legislative session to ensure they can 
continue.

At stake Is more than *100 million In 
annual revenue to the state and the Oct. 31 
Breeder's Cup championship thoroughbred 
races at Guustream Park. Breeder^ Cup 
officials say they're prepared to move the 
*10 million races If questions remain about 
the legality of gambling In Florida.

While the court case continues, pari
mutuel wagering continues to be regulated 
temporarily under the law as it existed prior 
to Ju ly  1.

Even If the wagering Itself were legal, 
Conn added, the department would have no

authority to impose the kinds of strict 
regulations needed to "protect society from 
activities which otherwise constitute Inher
ently dangerous gambling.”

For Instance, under deregulation:
• The  Pari-Mutuel Commission would be 

abolished.
•Tracks and frontons could operate at all 

hours, seven days a week.
•There would be no effective way to 

prohibit drugging of horses end dogs.
•DBR could not review the backgrounds 

and criminal histories of owners, Jockeys, 
grooms, veterinarians and racing officials.

•No new facilities could open because 
DBR could Issue no permits, DBR could not 
prevent transfer of on existing penult to a 
convicted felon and could not revoke a 
permit for vtolationa of the law.

• No regulations would exist for purses.
"It Is well established that while ad

ministrative agencies may regulate, they
tlUiy ElOt f '■ *1b.#swi aasia h iIm h  mlelstusr **

M IA M I -  H o rs  a r t  the 
w inning num bers selected 
Monday In the Florida Lottery:

F la y *

Tuesday, July 2* 1BS2 
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today: Mostly sunny and con
tinued hot. Hlgha in the mid to 
upper 90s. Wind south 5 to 10 
mph.

Tonight: Mostly fair. Low in 
the lower to mid 70s. Light 
wind.

Wednesday: Partly sunny and 
continued hot with high In the 
mid to upper 90s. Wind south
east 10 to IS mph.

Extended forecast: Weak high 
pressure will continue over the 
state into Wednesday. Partly 
cloudy with a chance of mainly 
afternoon and evening thun
derstorms. Lows in the 70s. 
Highs from the upper 80s to (he 
mid 90s.

------------- \
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BOEUWA B  T A B L E : Min. 5:20 
a.m.. 5:40 p.m.i MaJ. 11:30 a.m.. 
11:55 p.m. T ID E S : Deyteoa

thighs 7:55 a.m.. 8:27

T h e  high temperature in 
Sanford Monday was 96 decrees

Osrtip i i C.
CXariadaa.rr.Va.
Ourtatts.N.C.

6 m ;  lows. 1:55 a.m.. 1:53 p.m.: 
aw S m y rn a  Beach: hlgha.

8:00 a.m., 8:32 p.m.; Iowa. 2GO 
a.m.. 1:58M  p.m.; Q  
hlgha, 8:15 a.m.. 8:47: Iowa, 
2:15 a.m.. 2:13 p.m.

Waves are 
one foot and semi glassy. Cur
rent Is to the north with s water 
temperature of 79 degrees.

New Sm yrna Bssski Waves 
are one foot and glassy. Current 
Is slightly to the south, with a 
water temperature of 79 degrees.

Tonight: Wind weat 10 to 15 
knots. Seas 2 to 3 feet. Bay and 
Inland waters a moderate chop.

Wednesday: Wind southwest 
10 to 15 knots. Seas 2 to 3 feet. 
Bay and Inland waters a moder
ate chop.

and the overnight low v------------
reported by uie University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9  a.m. Tues
day, totalled 0  Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 81 degrees and 
Tuesday's early morning low 
was 72. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport.
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P O L I C I M i m r>f MV#J
Marijuana planta found

ShcrifTa deputies arrested Qary Michael Loxton. 29, 144 
Myrtle Avenue In Lake Mary on Saturday. Deputies responding 
to a tip, went to the residence, and reported that Loxton 
allowed them to search the property. They uncovered 12 
marijuana plants. He was arrested on charges of cultivation of 
marijuana, and possession of marijuana under 20 grams. He 
was placed In jail under 93,000 bond.

Pattongor gats In troubla
Willie Lee Campbell, 39, of Lake Monroe, was arrested by 

Sheriff a deputies Sunday. They report he was a passenger In a 
vehicle Involved In a traffic stop at S.R. 46 and Persimmon 
Avenue. Deputies said he got out of the vehicle and gave them 
vocal abuse. Campbell was charged with resisting arrest 
without violence.

Drug arrast mada
Sanford police arrested Joseph Stephen Smith, 19, 1210 W. 

1st Street In Sanrord Friday night. Officers said he was found 
with what later proved to be cocaine, at 1100 W. 13th Street. 
Smith was charged with possession of a controlled substance.

Fight bring arraat
Sheriffs deputies arrested Anthony Ford, 32, 1703 

Strickland Ave., Sanford, Friday night. Deputies report he was 
Involved in a fight at a bar at 1905 Southwest Road. He was 
charged with resisting an officer with violence, breach of the 
peace, and disorderly conduct.

Warrants served:
•Thomas Edward Chada. 37. 5355 Orange Blvd.. Lake 

Monroe, was arrested at a restaurant on S.R. 46 near Interstate 
4 Saturday. He was wanted for violation of parole on a 
conviction of attempted purchase of a controlled substance.

• Douglas Lamont Spann. 21. 4700 Gilbert Street. Lake 
Monroe, was arrested at his residence Saturday. He was 
wanted for violation of parole on a conviction of resisting an 
officer without violence.

Domsstlc vlolsncs arrests:
• Dennis Elton Staley. 32. 3084 Dellcreat Place. Lake Mary, 

was arrested by Sheriff's deputies Sunday. He was reportedly 
In an altercation with his wife at their residence. He was 
charged with battery, domestic violence.

• Walter Lawrence Bailey, 30, 231 Flamingo Drive, Sanford, 
was arrested following an argument with his wife at their 
residence. He was charged with domestic violence, battery.

• Marvin U. Ramirez. 22, 503 Wylly Ave., Sanford, was 
arrested at his residence Sunday, following a fight with his girl 
friend. He was charged with battery, domestic violence.

Incldsnts reporlsd to Shoriff s dsputiss:
• A 9964 fax machine was reported stolen Saturday from the 

Longwood Village Shopping Center management office.
•935 In meats and cheeses, six cartons of cigarettes, and 

other Items with a total value of 9250 were reportedly stolen 
Saturday from Ritchey's Market and Dell. 125 UpsaJa Road.

• A  1990 Chevrolet, owned by Tony Rios, was repo ted stolen 
Saturday from 646 Whlttlngham Place, Qrecnwood Lakes, 
Lake Mary.

• A  wallet containing 920 was reportedly taken Saturday 
from the car owned by Mark Dillard of Orlando. The  car was 
parked at the Central Florida Zoo.

• A 9130 pocket pager was reported stolen from the yard of 
Michael Todd Luster. 2021 Dixie Way. on Sunday. Luster told 
deputies a woman phoned him later In the day and offered to 
sell the pager back to him.

9370 in speakers and a cordless screwdriver were reportedly 
taken from a vehicle owned by Paul A. Brelg. on Sunday, In the 
parking lot at 433 Sun Lake Circle, Lake Mary, Brelg told 
deputies a large number of tools, with much more value, were 
still In the vehicle when he discovered the theft.
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Public to speak out 
on school budget

waaowaaa Acs H4*ow»*a ACT waauaruoutW*

By VIOKil
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD -  On Wednesday 
evening, the Seminole County 
school board will give the public 
the opportunity to speak out on 
the 1992-93 budget for the first 
time since It was first presented 
last week.

Following the public hearing 
W ednesday, the board w ill 
a p p r o v e  th e  b u d g e t  f o r  
a d ve rtis in g  before another 
public hearing In September.

The board hopes they will not 
have to cut any programs or 
positions this coming year.

It had been suggested prior to 
the first budget hearing that the 
Student Museum and the Envi
ronmental Center would have to 
be closed. However, 989,622 has 
been set aside for the museum 
and 9126,236 for the environ
mental study center.

At Wednesday's meeting, the 
board will also consider Supt. 
Paul Hagerty's proposed mlllagc 
rate for the 1992-93 fiscal year of 
10.071. That Is a decrease of 
.018 mills from the 1991-92 
fiscal year.

r*

W h a t ' s  f o r  l u n o h T
Wednesday, July 21,1902

Hamburger on a Bun 
Oven Fries
Steamed Mixed Vegetables 
Milk

Hagerty explained that the 
growth in Seminole County's 
population would allow the dis
trict to bring In an additional two 
and a half million dollars over 
last year despite the slight de
crease in the rate.

John Pavalchak, the district's 
director of finance, said that a
975.000 home with a standard
925.000 homestead exemption, 
will pay 9503.55 In school taxes. 
A home valued at 9100,000 
(with the 925,000 homestead 
exemption) will pay 9755.33 In 
taxes for the schools.

According to Pavalchak, that 
is 91.35 less than last year.

The district received an unex
pected 94 million from the state 
and was able to rehire 111 
teachers who had been laid off at 
the close of the school year.

Hagerty has recommended 
that teachers also be given the 
standard two percent step raise. 
Negotloatlons are underway with 
the teachers and other unions to 
determine if that recommenda
tion la acceptable to the unions.

The public hearing will be In 
the district board room, 1211 S. 
Mellon vide Ave., Sanford, at 7 
p.m.
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timing everything

NOW'S THE TIME

T I J V t E ' S  A  THIS IS THE 
W A S T I N '  RIGHT TIME 
n o  t im e  lik e  th e  p r e s e n t

JUST IN TIME IS
r r m w m ’

the time of your life

PERFECT TIMING
Don’t let the best time to get a loan in 
decades pass you by

We've lowered our rates at NCNB and C&S. So it’s a smart time 
to get a loan for a car, home improvement or even to refinance 
your existing debt What a great way to save money in the long 
run. Stop by or call your neighborhood NCNB or C&S, and ask 
about our new low rates. But do it today, before time runs out
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E D I T O R I A L S

Greatness plus

Interestingly, though, she found differences 
between the speech of H u c k / Jlm m y  and T o m

oppression —  w ith o u t d ire c tly  speaking 
against them . B u t m ore than a lew  scholars
contend that T w a in 's  m asterw ork was actual* 
ly  anti-racism , a rguing strongly, satirically 
and w ith  compassion against the evils of 
bigotry and hypocrisy.

If Fish kin 's  w o rk  Is valid, the m eaning and 
w orth of the novel could be enrich ed  and 
broadened b y  the knowledge that H u ck 's  
dialect is an accurate rendition of a  yo u ng 
black boy's speech. T h e  novel could become 
an even m ore valuable piece of Am erican 
literature than it Is now .

‘ H uckleberry F in n ,"  w hatever the facts or 
theories of Its origin. Is an Im portant thread In 
the tapestry of A m erican literature. If FIs- 
h k ln 's  theory adds another dim ension to the 
society's understanding of this great book, all 
the better.

Spotlight on torture
T h e  d e m o c ra tic  r e v o lu t io n  th a t  has 

cleansed Kussla and Eastern  E u ro p e  of 
rm m n u n ls in  and most of h a llo  A m erica of 
right-w ing dictatorships has not. alas, abol
ished torture and oilier h u m an-rights abuses.

T h e  Nobel P ris e -w in n in g  h u m a n -rig h ts  
group Am nesty International found that in 
shout half of liie 142 countries It surveyed 
last year, people were jailed as prisoners of 
conscience. In Brasil, hundreds of street 
children died at Use hands of death squads.

W hile the U nited States has a better
hum an-rights record than that of nations 
where Judges and courts arc uuppels 
state, A l noted w ith concern llial m ore than

of the

the United Stales; 14 were executed.
Even government* that practice lorture

don't like to adm it It. Th a t's  w h y  A m nesty 
International perform s u valuable p u b lic
service hy docum enting h u m an-rights abuses 
In u professional, cautious w ay and focusing
allentlon on them . It makes the w orld  slightly 
saner, slightly safer.

" T h e  Adventures of Huckleberry F in n "  is a 
great novel. Its greatness is not altered 
because a researcher theorized that Mark 
Tw a in  used conversations w ith a real child to 
help form the voice he used to write the book. 
Indeed, its greatness m ay be enhanced.

Shelley Fisher Flshkln of the University of 
Texas contends that Tw a in  used the speech 
patterns of a 10-year-old black servant as a 
model for the speech of H uck F in n , the 
fictitious narrator of T w a in 's  best-know n 
novel.

Professor Fishkin analyzed a nearly forgot
ten Tw a in  article about the boy, J im m y . 
Tw a in  described the boy as “ the m ost artless, 
sociable and exhaustless talker I ever cam e 
across."

Both H u ck  and J im m y  m ix  saaalnesa w ith  
satire, a com bination that greatly contributed 
to the attractions of T w a in 's  title character 
and the popularity of the book. T h e  boys 
share m a n y  s im ila ritie s , lin g u is tic  a n d  
personal. Both boys had a " P a ."  To r Instance, 
as their only real fam ily. Both fathers d ra n k  
too m uch.

Both H u ck  and J im m y  frequently used 
adjectives as adverbs. J im m y  w as quoted as 
saying someone was "pow erful s ick ." H u c k  at 
one point says he Is "pow erful th irs ty ."

T h e  professor pointed out num erous sim i
larities of dialect between J im m y  and H u ck.

Saw yer, and between H u c k / Jlm m y  and J im , 
the ru n aw a y slave w h o m  H u c k  befriends.

One of the m ore Interesting aspects of 
F ish kln 's  theory Is the possibility that It could 
help some people deal w ith  the notion that 
“ H uckleberry F in n "  Is unfit for classroom use 
because of racist language.
~ "H u c k te tw rry  r f i m *  o aaually  a n d  fre
quently uses the w ord  "n ig g e r/ ' U  accepts 
the facts of Its day —  slavery, subservience.

2 ,BOO people were oil deslli row  In IB01 In ' 
tiled 81s

W I L L I A M  A. R U S H E R

Are Democrats no longer liberals?
At National Review's 28th anniversary dinner, 

shortly after Ronald Reagan's first election as 
president in November 1980, 1 ventured to 
predict that liberalism was dead as a major 
theme in American politics. Th is  struck various 
of my colleagues as unduly optimistic, and 
certainly the Democratic Party disagreed, stub
bornly nominating liberal candidates for presi
dent in both 1984 and 1988.

The 1984 ticket in particular -  Mondale and 
Ferraro ~ was unabashedly libera), and the 
keynoter at the Democratic Convention In San 
Francisco. Mario Cuomo, thrilled liberals every
where with his passionate defense of the sacred 
cause.

But Mondale managed to ca ny only his own 
home state of Minnesota, so in 1988 the 
Democrats were more cautious. Their presi
dential nominee. Michael Dukakis, was Indeed 
Just another knee-jerk liberal, as George Bush

Even that didn't work, however, and this year 
there are signs that st least certain segments of 
the Democratic Party

convincingly demonstrated during the cam-
ltly topalgn. But Dukakis tried valiantly to depict 

himself as a non-Ideological technocrat, and 
‘liberal" was so spectacularly missing from

Democratic campaign rhetoric'that the media 
calling it "the L  word." Implying that Itbegan

was official)/ unmentionable. Moreover,The vice 
presidential nom ination was given to an 
authentic moderate, Texas Sen. Lloyd Bentsen.

are serious about 
ending Its tong affair 
with liberalism.

At the rhetorical 
level, the separation 
Is co m p lete . T h e  
term "liberal" Is no 
longer Just not men
tioned; It Is actively 
repudiated: On "Meet 
the Press" recently, 
the communications 
d i r e c t o r  o f  th e  
C lin to n  cam paign 
said. In Just so many 
words, that his tiger 
"Isn't a liberal." And 
Eleanor Clift, whom 1 
had always thought 
of as the Last Liberal 
(who would turn off 
the lights), serenely 
told her colleagues 
on "Th e  McLaughlin Group 
liberals anymore.

has something for everybody, as platforms tend 
to do. But It contains some assertions that, 
however likely they are to be disregarded, break
brand-new ground for the Democratic Party: 

• business as a noble endeavor. ...We honor
Welfare should be a second chance, not a way of 
life." It pledges to "eliminate non-productive 
programs, achieve defense savings, reform 
entitlement productive programs, to control 
soaring health-care costs, (and) cut federal 
administrative costa by 3 percent annually." It 
even promises that America will remain "the
world's strongest military power ... prepared to 
use military force decisively to defend our vital
interests."

At the crucial level of the presidential and vice 
, the party

f T h «  ts rm  
'literal' I t  no 
longor Just not 
mantlonad. g

J
that "We're not

At the level of policy, the Democratic platform

presidential nominations, the party chose two 
members of the Democratic Leadership Council, 
an organisation formed after Dukakis defeat to 
try to move the party back toward center. 
Whether any of the above changes are genuinely 
significant will depend. If the Democrats win In 
November, on these two men.

No doubt, as president, he would lean first this 
way. then that. But over the course of time we 
would glimpse the future shape of the Democrat
ic Party.

Liberalism is dead, but the Democratic Party 
and America are not yet safe from Its ravages.

J A Y  D.  H A I R

Clean A ir Act boosts trades
The idea of cleaning fouled air by encourag

ing people to buy and sell allowances to pollute
But forsounds like a contradiction In terms, 

the first time on a major scale It's being given a 
chance to work.

If the theory behind pollution allowances Is 
correct, we should get cleaner air at lower 
coots, which will stimulate development of

Acid rain emission allowances arc projected 
to reduce compliance costs between 20 and 28 
percent

Putting a price on a pollutant may produce 
her benefit If the price of sulfur dioxide is, 

a ton. then whoever can

even better pollution-fighting technologies. Yet 
doubts. The whole Idea could run

produce a technology that gets rid of sulfur 
dioxide for less than that has a potentially

there are doubts, 
amuck If monitoring Is less than precise. And

profitable innovation. 
Regulations do

to win over skeptics, the Idea has to prove in 
at it won't create hot spots ofpractice that 

pollution.
Air-quality rules have allowed a limited 

market for pollution allowances since 1978.
The concept got a major boost, however, in the 

A ir Act amendments designed to1990 Clean
dramatically reduce acid rain caused by sulfur 
dioxide emission*.

Here's how it works. The law gives the 
nation's most emission-intensive electric 
power plants until the year 2000 to cut sulfur 
dioxide pollution by nearly 10 million metric 
tons annually. That's almost a 80 percent 
reduction. Each utility la assigned a proportion 
of the cut. The new wrinkle Is that the most 
efficient firms, those that emit less than their 
proportionate share, can sell the difference aa a 
pollution allowance to the less efficient.

It's already happening Wisconsin Power and 
ruck two deals that have aet aLight has strut'* 

current price for a ton of sulfur dioxide 
emissions at about 8400. As more reductions 
ate required and fewer allowances are allowed, 
the price will go up.

The Chkago Board

not create such an 
Incentive  because 
they do not place a

Cx  on the pollu-
t.

Hertel cautions, 
however, that ckwe 
m o n ito rin g  " I s  a 
crucial part of the 
program." His firm’s 
power plan! stacks 
have devices that 
p ro vid e  re a l-tim e  
computer read outs 
o n  e m i s s i o n s .  
Without that kind of 
accuracy a door Is 
opened to a company 
estimating Its own 
emissions. The lower 
th e  e s t im a te , of 
course, the more 

the

f W a th o u k Jo * ! 
cleaner air at 
lower costa. J

of Trade Is pulling
together a market to buy and sell the for instance 
aimw aiters like any other commodity. A 
market that sets a dally cash price available to 
everyone works faster than negotiations over 

ite deals between individual buyers and

gain by selling allow
ances. or the lower Its cost of having to buy 
them. In a commodity system. Including one 
for pollutants, accounts have to be accurate. 
The entire program could be compromised If. 

*. the V **White House Council on
Competitiveness attempts to waive strict 
monitor

rparat
r tiers.
In March, the idea caught on in Los Angeles.

~  “  Jlh Coast

I  taring standards.
There's another concern. WUI the ability to 

buy sulfur dioxide allowances create hot spots 
of excessive emission*?

where air pollution is severe. The South *
Air Quality Management District gave the go 
ahead to create a pollution allowance system. 
The most active market Is expected to be In 
nitrogen oxide emissions.

The theory bring tested In both the Clean Air 
program and Ui Los Angeles is that a market 
system costa less than command and control 
regulation to achieve reductions In certain 
pollutants While all polluters together must 
meet overall emission cuts, some Individual
Anna will find II cheaper to buy allowances 

n abatement equipment.

Tom  Eagles of the Environmental Protection 
Agency does not think so. He says existing 
rules for m inim um  air-quality standards 
around any given plant effectively limit the 

that can be released from 
n g s rlk s s  of the allowance system, 
the annuel 10 million ion cut In 

sulfur dioxide "ts so Mg that almost everybody 
has to do something and moat of them are 
going to have to do a lot." he says. "There are 
not enough allowances." according to

motion of actto create a new concentration of arid rein

than to Invest In 
Mtrhari Hertel. California Edison Co.'s manag
er of environmental affair*, says the Los 
Angeles program "can cut the tost of rniiaston 
reduction by 28 perm it. Thal'a 81.2 billion in 
savings that would, at the same time, help ua 
get cleaner air which we think la absolutely 
essential for a viable economy In this region."

Hertel and Eagles are among those who 
believe the allowance system could become an
effective tool for International reductions In 
carbon dioxide emission* that contribute to the 
greenhouse effect. That day will be brought 
closer if the system proves Itself in helping to 
clean (he air here at home.

S A R A H  O V E R S T R E E T

Democrats think 
about ‘tomorrow’

I don't mind telling you that, as a kid from
the Arkanaas-Mtaaouri Ozark* might tell you. 
I'm  plum tuckered out. Anyone hailing from
Ozarks Democratic stock has had more fun 
watching the recent Democratic Convention 
than a Shriner at a week-long convention of 
little-car drill teams.

Tru th  to tell, like a 
lot of ua. I don't 
c o n s id e r  m y s e lf  
strictly from either 
political party now. 
any more than I'm  a 
strict believer In the 
church I was reared 
In. Too many years 
In a Job that requires 
studying a lot of dif
ferent v ie w p o in ts  
and approaches to 
Issues wtU whup the 
Ideologue right out of 
you.

But the Democratic 
C o n v e n tio n  c o m 
mittee treated us all 
to  an  e m o tio n a l 
whoop-de-doo equal 
to a foot-washing, 
soul-saving Arkansas 

Iv dtent revival that
sends four-part harmonies of pain, suffering 
and hope out over the Ozark hills. Even 
though you might not believe in the pre
aching like you once did, hearing It Is like 
coming home.

What a difference from the Democrats' 
1988 Snoosarama. where Ted Kennedy kept 
asking "Where was Ocorge?" and the rest of 
ua were saying. "W e think we know where 
Ocorge was, but who the heck Is this Mike 
guy? (Even Teddy restated the urge to 
sloganize this year, perhaps remembering the 
table-turning he got last Ume when some of 
ua answered tits question with. "D ry. sober 
and home with his wife.")

The convention organizers this year might 
not have known where Ocorge Bush was. or 
Mike Dukakis, even though what looked like 
cardboard cutouts of he and Kitty were seated 

the stage, but they sure knew how tonear
run a convention and put on one whale of a 
show. The tribute to Bobby Kennedy and the 
archival footage of a young Bill 
shaking hands with Prealder 
Kennedy

Clinton 
snt John F. 

ly  at a national youth meeting 30 
yean ago fostered an analogy between Bill 
Clinton and John Kennedy (stopping Just 
s h o r t ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  o f  t h e  K e n -  
nedy/Monroe-and-a-cast-of-other-babes eta).

But more than that, the RFK tribute gave 
ua old Democrats another chance at purging 
the grief we still foe) about the horrible string 
of assassinations that killed the people who 
expressed what are believed In. Could a 
candidate hope for better Demovlbes than 
those from the black-and-white stills of Bobby 
after he learned Martin Luther King J r . had 
been killed, that other-worldly-knowing in his 
gaze?

T h e n  there  was C a ro lin e  K ennedy 
Bchfoseberg'a tear-rimmed eyes as the lights 
went up. next a shot of John P. Kennedy Jr. 
standing near the CNN camera*, breathing 
deeply and shaking his head to dispel hi* own 
tears, and thensane noticed thei(cameras on

sign. Y< 
A s If

enthusiastically holding high a Clinton 
You couldn't buy better TeelUq 
"  that wasn't an emotional Screaming

lings.
ud Beer ami

Eagle enough, then A l Oore got up and talked 
about the night his son was hit by a car. 
wasn't breathing when his parents reached 
him. and hovered between Ufe and death for 
days. "Th a t experience changed me forever." 
he told the audience. "We were not put on 
this earth to look out for our needs alone. All 
of ua are part of something greater than we 
are capable of imagining. Our country, he 
told us. Uke his son. "Is waiting for ua to give 
It a second breath of life." I thought I'd never 
stop sniffling.

Then there were Al and Tipper doing what 
looked Uke a Tennessee lambada on the

BUI Clinton delivering one of the best 
beard in 18I've

the strains of a rock anthem. 
Ihinkin' about tomorrow.

years, and 
Don’t
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Codes-
1A

tenancy, renting to drug dealers, 
users and proatlt utea.

"We don’t have a problem 
with the ones that arc properly 
maintained and licensed. But 
many of them are fire traps 
walling for disaster. Many draw 
the criminal element." Cassals 
said. "And the city Just says 
they can't do anything about It. 
Where are our codes?"

"The city Is unresponsive to 
the things we see as problems." 
Walt Padgett, co-owner of the 
the first Bed and Breakfast Inn 
downtown, said. Padgett's busi
ness Is also licensed with the 
state and maintains strict stan
dards.

"Substandard weekly rentals 
have a direct relation to crime, 
transients, bums, drugs and 
p ro s titu tio n  In the a re a ,"  
Padgett added.

Sanford Police Chlcr Steve 
Harriett said It Is true weekly 
rentals can attract the criminal 
element.

"It’s a well known fact that 
where there Is transient oc
cupancy there la an incidental 
factor of crime and other sbcial 
issues that tend to be related to 
that type of occupany," Harriett 
said.

"I have talked to them and 
written them. The city's re
sponse is they really don't care." 
Cassals said. “ Bill Simmons 
doesn’t want to take any action.
I talked to (Mayor) Bettye Smith 
about this and she said I was 
giving her Indigestion." he said.

Simmons said this morning he 
understands the frustration of 
homeowners. He said case law 
and statutory law often prevent 
action.

"Often the city Is essentially 
without the power to do what we 
know in our hearts should be 
done," he said. He cited a law 
that forbids the city to prevent 
people from gathering even in an 
area known for drug sales.

Simmons did say the city Is 
moving toward solutions.

"We are close to adopting an 
ordinance that would require 
annual Inspections of all com
mercial buildings. That would be 
any facility with an occupational 
license Including a triplex or 
above without regard to the 
length of the lease," he said. 
Simmons also said the city has 
consulted Its attorney, BUI Col
bert, to see If slate codes can be 
adopted locally.

"W e’ve asked him to see If we 
can piggyback onto state restric
tions for establishments with 
leases of six months or tess," he 
said.

Residents said stronger code 
enforcement Is a big part of the 
ariwscr.

"Th e  city Is lax In their code 
enforcement. I have called In 
over 400 code violations in four 
months. If they (code Inspectors) 
see another violation on the way 
to one that has been turned In. 
they can investigate It. but they 
cannot leave city hall looking for 
violations," Martha Yancey said.

Incidents discussed Included 
newspaper police reports that 
often named multiple police calls 
to the same addresses, addresses 
group members cited as sub
standard weekly rentals, within 
a few days of each other.

"We had three police calls to 
the same address In two days 
recently," Julia Ooeb said.

“ T h i s  m o r n i n g  I w a s  
approached by a prostitute try
ing to get Into m y car," Tom  
Beck recounted.

"I can't even take the trash 
out It's so bad behind me. Drive 
through drug deals and pro
stitutes." Marsha Bennett said.

Several members discussed a 
former weekly rental now hous
ing up to 15 people illegally. City 
code calls for multi-family units 
to revert to single family If the 
property Is vacant for more than 
six months. Cassals said the

property had been.
C ity  Planner Ja y  M ardcr 

explained the people currently 
liv in g  In that building are 
securing the property for the 
owner, whom, he said, Is not 
charging them rent. He said the 
property is being returned to the 
former owner. Tn c  current situa
tion Is temporary, he said.
' Group members agreed that 

their persistence may help solve 
the problems.

"If they Just want us all to 
leave. It won't happen." Sica 
Nacu said.

Beverly Boothe suggested 
talking at length, perhaps In 
forum, to commissioners and the 
mayor.

Bert Padgett proposed a peti
tion of concerned citizens, to 
which the group agreed. Kay 
Cull and Paul Capucllle offered 
d irection  tow ard gathering 
neighbors* signatures. Catherine 
Welch outlined the wording of 
the petition, now being drafted.

The group plans to ask for 
abolishment of weekly rentals In 
the SRI zoned historic district, 
except for those already legally 
licensed.

The state of Florida Inspector 
for hotels, motels and restau
rants. J im  Stemkowskl, has 
agreed to meet with city officials 
and members of the group, who 
may accompany him to unan
nounced Inspections of sus- 

properties In violation.

Communications Workers ol America members 
John C. Schalch, president of LoeM 3113, Jim

Duana, Pets Tommaao and Bob Hendrick attended 
to protest HB BOOS.

McCollum misses citizens’ forum
■yd. MAIM
Herald Staff Writer

'eekly rentals or more than four 
units rail under the suite's guise. 
Owners are required to collect a 
stale sales tax. Any code vio
lations will be discussed with the 
city. Weekly rentals with less 
than five units fall under the 
codes of the city, 

baslcall)
ig them up 

shut them down," Stemkowskl

"We basically ask the city to 
help us bring them up to code or

said.
"W e’ll be absolutely happy to 

meet and cooperate." Simmons 
said.

LAK E MARY —  Congressman Bill McCollum 
did not appear at a meeting of the Community 
Improvement Association Monday.

CIA president Brian Loe said McCollum's staff 
contacted him late Friday to say an unexpected 
vote had been scheduled and McCollum was 
uncertain If he could attend the meeting and 
catch a flight to Washington. D.C.

"W e were afraid this would happen." said Loe.
Scott Brenner. McCollum's press aide, said 

House Democratic leadership had moved a 
27-Item slate of legal and federal court Items to 
floor for a vote Tuesday morning. Brenner said

McCollum wanted to return Monday to familiarise 
himself with the Items before the vote.

T h e  no-show disappointed a half-dozen 
employees of Southern Bell, who showed up to 
urge McCollum’s support to oppose House 
Resolution 5096, "Brooks bill."

John Schalch. president of the Communica
tions Workers of America Local 3113 In Sanford, 
said the bill would prohibit Bell Operations from 
offering expanded communications services such 
as news reports using Bell telephone lines.

"People are going to lose their Jobs with this," 
said Schalch.

Brenner said McCollum had voted for the trill In 
the House Judiciary Committee, but said he 
unfamiliar with the trill's provisions.

Complex-
Recycle--------Land

'

IA
put Into use 

for softball, and Pony league 
play as well as practice fields. 
"We also hope to develop soccer 
league play after the multi 
purpose field Is finished," he 
added.

"Once the facility is In full 
operation, with Income from 
league play, we believe It should 
pay for Itself In funds to handle 
the upkeep." he said.

! At the present time, all of the 
i ball fields have been graded and 
fence posts put In place around 
each of them. The  final grading 
of he entire area la nearing 
completion.

Holland said, "Th e  parking lot 
has been graded, and we expect 
It to be paved sometime during 
the next two or three weeks."

Phase I of the sports complex 
includes the building of four 
major ball fields, which will be lit 
for night use, a multi-purpose

field, parking areas, and re
stroom facilities.

"The  sports complex so far 
has not been given an official 
name. "For the time being." 
Holland said, "we’re calling it 
the Lake Mary Sports Complex." 
He added, "Maybe some day in 
the future, the City Commission 
will give It a name but there 
aren't any plana to call It 
anything else right now."

General Constructors, Inc., of 
Altamonte Springs, was the low 
bidder on the project in Febru
ary, at 9774.950. Since that 
time, the City Commission has 
changed plans for ballfield 
lighting, which was an estimated 
saving of 98,900.

"Th e  contract calls for com
pletion In 180 days," Holland 
said, "and they are right on 
schedule now, even with the 
slight delay at the start of the 
project when we had to wait for 
some gopher tortoises to be

removed."
"In  Phase II." Holland said, 

"W e’ll be adding tennis courts 
basketball, shuffleboard and 
racket ball courts." He added, "I 
don't know when that project 
can get underway at this time, It 
may be two to five years away, 
but It's deflnately in the plans."

Lease
I A

■ i -said*- "th e - 
m ld jfe  p r o b le m s  o p  th e  
lakefront, and a reduction in 
boating, yet Mr. Volk has put In 
•1 million In Improvements In 
the marina In the past two years, 
and he has always paid what he 
owes the City on time."

In the final vote, Commission
ers Howell. Thomas and Ecks
tein voted In favor of the 
measure, and It passed.

Continued from  Page I A

To  aid shipping, the glass 
is crushed, the aluminium cans 
are crushed and the plastics are 
shredded.

Hand separation can be done 
periodically by county staff from 
the 8an!ando Transfer Station 
near Altamonte Springs, said 
Newkirk. The Sanlando facility 
will be closed when the Central 
facility becomes fully operational 
later this year.

Newkirk said the size of the 
facility won't allow all garbage In 
thy county tn  puss through but 
thy small amounts generated by. 
apartments and buskiessn can

_ l IA
examined a 

smaller 23 acre pond In the 
same general area as well as the 
Bandefur land which contains a 
much larger pond. CPH highly 
recommended the City consider 
purchasing the larger area.

Com m issioner Lon Howell 
asked, "If  we didn't buy this 
land, how much more will it cost 
us to run water piped?"

Sim m ons responded, "W e

don’t have that information 
available, but we must have a 
large retentlon/detentlon area. 
We need It bad in that area."

"1 think that 835,000 per acre 
Is way out of line," said Com
missioner A. A. McClanahan.

Mayor Bettye Smith told the 
Commissioners, "W e aren’t here 
to discuss whether or not we will 
buy the land, but to look at Mir. 
Simmons' request to have an 
appraisal made, to see what the 
value of the land might be."

Copt-
be sorted as long aa the recycla
ble materials are sorted out mom 
regular garbage. The  county la 
trying to encourage apartment 
owners to begin recycling pro
grams for residents. Test pro
grams in three complexes earlier 
this year were succesul, Newkirk 
said.

Newkirk said curbside sorting 
will continue for residences.

C. Gertrude Brown, 91, North 
Ju n g le  Road. Geneva, diedJu n g le  ----------- ---------------
Sunday, Ju ly  26. at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Bom Nov. 
11, 1900, In Hackensack. N J ..  
she moved to Central Florida in 
1981. She was a homemaker 
and a member of First Christian 
Church of Lake Wales.

Survivors Include sons, James 
E.. Geneva, William R.. Waveriy. 
N.Y.. Thomas H. Brown. Alta
monte Springs; daughter, Jane 
E. Pel ton, 8ayre. Pa.; 18 grand
c h ild re n  and e ig h t g re a t
grandchildren.

B a ld w ln -Fa lrc h lld  Funeral 
Home, Ooldcnrod. In charge of 
arrangements.

an Arm y veteran.
Survivors Include wife. Mar

jorie J .; son. Allen H-. Stow, 
O h io ; d a u g h te r. Ja n ic e  L. 
Bacsko. Altamonte Springs, and 
two grandsons.

Carey Hand Garden Chapel 
Home for Funerals, Longwood. 
in charge of arrangements.

John V. Burke. 71. Hacienda 
Village, Winter Springs, died 
Sunday, Ju ly  26. at his resi
dence. Bom June 22. 1921. In 
Brooklyn. N.Y.. he moved to 
Central Florida in 1976. He was 
a truck driver and a Catholic. He 
was a Navy veteran of World 
War U.

Survivors Include wife. Marie 
S.; daughters. Patricia Napoli. 
Winter Park. Theresa Sabltino. 
Brooklyn: son. Michael. Oalfney. 
S .C .; stepdaughters, C heryl 
Bragg, Winter Springs. Gall Or- 
donia. Carteret. N J . ;  stepson. 
Joseph Bragg, Carteret: taro 
brothers; two sisters; 12 grand
c h i ld r e n  a n d  tw o  great*  
Erandchidren.

Woodlawn Funeral Home and 
Memorial Park. Orlando. In 
charge of arrangements.

Frances Graves Herr. 88, 303 
Tangerine Drive. Sanford, died 
Sunday. Ju ly  26. at her resi
dence. Bom Oct. 26, 1903, in 
Rome. Qa.. she moved to San
ford In the m id  6 0's from 
Wlllston. Ohio. She was a nurse 
and a member of Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church. She was also 
a member of the Captain Thom 
as Graves Chapter of Colonial 
Dames of the 17th Century. 
Chapter Y  of PEG and was a 
charier member of the Henry S. 
Sanford Library Museum Soci
ety.

S u rv ivo rs  include nieces. 
Margaret A nderson. W inter 
Springs. Mrs. Frank Barnes. 
Rock Hill. S.C.. J .  Anne McCoy, 
V irg in ia  Beach, V a ., A nne 
Sim m ons, M em phis. T c n n .; 
nephews. Charles B. Graves Jr., 
Rock Hill, Dr. James A. Me- 
C a ilu m . S p o k a n e . W a s h .. 
William W. Simmons. Memphis.

Briason Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

member of First Presbyterian 
Church In Hobe Sound,

Survivors Include Norman H. 
Bruce, Deltona; stepsons, Rob
ert, M iddletow n. N .J ..  and 
William. Keansbury, N.J.; step
daughters. Vivian Monahan and 
G r a c e  C o o p e r ,  b o t h  o f  
Keansbury. N J . ;  three grand
c h i ld r e n  a n d  tw o  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home. Deltona. In charge of 
arrangements.

Valvara, Estonia, he moved to 
Deltona 20 years ago from 
Lakewood, N J .  He was a paint
ing contractor and a Lutheran. 
He was a veteran of the Estonian 
Army.

Survivors include wife, Irene. 
Deltona; daughter, L ily  K . 
McBymc, Flushing. N.Y.; three 
g r a n d c h ild r e n  a n d  seven 
great-grandchldren.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home. Deltona. In charge of 
arrangements.

D  o r  I s  L e s l i e .  5 8 ,  
W tndm eadows Street, A lta 
monte Springs, died Friday, Ju ly  
17. at horlda Living Nursing 
Ccner. Apopka. Born June 12. 
1934. in Brooklyn. N.Y.. she 
moved to Centra! Florida In 
1981. She was a homemaker.

Survivor Includes a cousin. Ian 
W. Laurie. England.

B a ld w ln -Fa lrc h lld  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, In 
charge of arrangements.

f t i s t i i i  i n m s s  
Gustav Linden. 88, Brtarwood 

Avenue. Deltona, died Monday. 
Ju ly  27. at DeBary Manor Nurs
ing Home. Born Jan. 1. 1904. In

Gordon F. Spencer. 74. 876 
Saba) Palm Drive. Casselberry, 
died Saturday, Ju ly  25. at his 
residence. Bom Aug. 16, 1917. 
In Uniondale. Pa., he moved to 
Central Florida in 1973. He was 
a computer programmer for IBM 
and a Methodist.

Survivors Include wife. Ethel 
A.: son. Gordon D.. Winter Park; 
daughter. D arla  Atfredson. 
Canton. G a .; m other. Rene 
Spencer. Forest City. Pa.: six 
grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.

Gaines Funeral Home. Long- 
wood. tn charge or arrange
ments.

U
dozen other citizens.

"Th is  Isn’t any political 
detta." she said Monday. "W e 
are strictly trying to educate 
people on the problems this 
could produce, and convince 
them to vote against the con
solidation of the police force."

Lisa Spak, who was a member 
of the Task Force, said, " I  was 
against It In the meetings, and 
I’m still against U ."

Hockenberry said. “ We have 
filed our PAC with the City Hall, 
which Is required for any group 
planning to raise over 8500. * 
She added. "We wUI be using as 
much money as we can muster, 
to make filers, put up political 
signs, pay for the sign permits, 
and even make T-shirts to be 
sold, with wording against dls- 
oivlng the police department."

Spak said. "We are also seek
in g  financial support from 
Longwood business leaders who 
may not actually live here and 
don't have a vote." She added,. 
"M any of them have voiced 
concern over the loss of localized 
police protection and would like 
to fight It. but can't actually vote 
on the measure.”

The Longwood Police depart
ment conalsts of 36 sworn of
ficers led by Police Chief Greg 
Manning. In the proposal to be 
voted on. law enforcement

would be turned over to the 
Seminole County Sheriff's de- 
nartznenL with the stipulation 
that they have a maximum of no 
more than 32 deputies assign rrt 
to Longwood.

The PAC plans a meeting. 
Wed. August 8 at the Longwood 
Police Departm ent. 238 W. 
Church Avenue, beginning ■! 7 
p.m. Hockenberry said, "W e 
would like to see everyone who 
Is against this move turn out so 
we can band together and defeat 
the measure when It comes out 
on the ballot."

Get Your
AMDRO
Fire Ant Killer

District

sst-ests

John H. Devereaux. 69, 892 N. 
Lake Sterling Court. Cassel
berry. died Sunday. Ju ly  26. at 
his residence. Bom  June 6. 
1923. In Newark. N J . .  he moved 
to Central Florida In 1964. He 
w as a s u p e rv is o r  for the 
Technical Publications Depart
ment at Bell Laboratories and a 
Presbyterian. He was a member 
at the Telephone Pioneers and

Irene Bruce Kcough. 90. West 
Harbor Drive. Deltona, died 
Sunday. Ju ly  26. at Regency 
Park Nursing Center. DeBary. 
Bom Nov. 14. 1901, In Freneau. 
N J . ,  she moved to Deltona six 
months ago from Hobe Sound. 
She was a homemaker and a
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PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE

IMS AUTO MATS
■__________ _ ^  321-8009

"Dance” Your Way To 
Fitness With JazzerciseIt's worth

20% Off
Your Meet 

Dry Cleaning Ortfof.
865-3740

GARRY'S

i  ---------n«afaMiMtMMNN.H«f 17<« IFbr B o lt of “* beginning ■ Btaase p w |w  In 
the eummerlantdJfllcult. In b et, there when waYa 
tnifr motlmted. WeVe buflt oumafoee up land lot 
ouredvee no) throughout the winter with roaalu* 
Uona o n illo a e  thla weight bdbn summed" BY the 
u im  July 4th roOe around wild horaee couldn't 
drag ua from Jumping Into our t-ahlrta and ahocta 
US work up a  awaal

No, tha trouble usually atarta when n a tty  sets

Wa art not just a

" f f l K S g ® ]  a u IB w r t s
We'll elva you And far your oonveniaooe

_ _  _  9  I #ua# m e rlien i a mem. neul mm. u  " 1 our mechanics am paid on

>X_Uff_Your«?lj
114 » .  Palmetto Aro., lanford» m -0120Remember muacka use fat for fuel, the more 

muscle you hare, the more Eat you will bum  during 
aerobic exnciee.

MOW TOO CAN "JAZZES BTCF*
Local Jaaerclee Instructor, Marilyn, olTera Upe 

to strike an eaerdee balance that la right (or you. 
Jamerdae Instructor* are professionally trained, 
not onhr In the routines you will use in your 
wovfcout, hut In tip* for an all-round fitness pro-

^ p  your way to fltneaa with "Jaxzer Step", 
Doreen Instructs two classes; Wednesday at 0:00 
p.m. and Saturday at 8:30 a.m. You can bring your 
own step or rent one at the Armory for 01.00. 
J amerdae riasars are at the Sanford National 
Guard Armory, Monday. Tuesday and Thursday at 
0:00 p.m. No danoa experience to n ecessary. The 
routines are ewqr to ka m  and paced for beginner*, 
aa wall aa experienced. Call Marilyn at 290-2496 
for mom Information.
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Full Salon For 
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Post 53 Cyelonss nssd hslp
SANFORD —  The Sanford American Legion 
J*t 53 Cyclones baseball team wilt be traveling 

to Baseball City for the American Legion B State
Baseball Tournament from August 6-8 and the 
team needs your help.

The squad Is in need of donations to help 
defray the cost of travel and other expenses for 
the tournament. The length of the season and 
the cost or traveling to three tournaments 
already this summer has pretty much depleted 
the teams budget and they really need flnaclal 
help If they are going to be able to compete lor 
the stale title.

If you can help, please call Mike Powers or 
Jerry Posey at Seminole High School. 322-4352.

Rinkor camp offerings
SANFORD —  Wes Rlnker'a Florida Baseball 

School will be offering a summer baseball class 
for players between the ages ofB and 18.

The class will run from August 3rd through 
the 7th.

Classes will be from 8:30 a.m. to noon, 
Monday through Friday.

The  class will be devoted to throwing, 
catching, fielding, hitting and running. A  big 
portion of the class will be throwing for all 
positions.

Cost will be (8 5  per person. Drinks will be 
furnished for everyone during the hot weather.

All classes will be conducted at Sanford 
Memorial Stadium.

Each student should come In T-shirts and 
shorts and you must bring your own glove, 
shoes and spikes.

In addition to the summer class. Florida 
Baseball School Is also taking registrations for 
the 10-week Fall Class (held on the weekends) 
and a five-week Winter Class.

For more Information about these or any of 
the other Florida Baseball School offerings, call 
323* 1048,323-B732 or 1-800-346-1677.

Hunter classes coming up
SANFORD —  The Florida Game and Fresh 

Water Fish Commission Is again offering Us 
Hunter Education course to the public In 
cooperation with Seminole Community College. 
To  register for one of these classes, call the 
college at (407) 323-1450. There is a (5  per 
person registration fee.

The next series of classes is scheduled to 
begin on August 3.

The course covers many Interesting topics 
including survival, wildlife identification, hunt
ing laws, ethics, first aid and gun safety. 
Students wUl get to practice what they learn in ■ 
field trip that will afford them the opportunity to 
shoot rifles, shotguns and bows and arrows. The 
course is open to anyone and families are 
encouraged to attend and team together.

Anyone bom after June 1. 1075 Is required to 
successfully complete a state hunter education 
course before hunting in the 8tate of Florida.

Sanford Fall Softball mooting
SANFORD -  The Sanford Recreation De

partment will hold an adult softball organisa
tional meeting for Ute upcoming fall leagues on 
Wednesday. August 5th at 6 p.m.

The meeting will take place at the Downtown 
Recreation Center. 300 North Park Avenue, first 
floor of City Hall.

The Fall season is set to get underway the 
week of Septmenber 8th. In the summer 
leagues, the Recreation Department offered a 
Super C  league, three C  leagues, a D league and 
an Over-35 league for the men and a C  league 
for the women.

For more Information call the Sanford Recre
ation Department at 330-5697.

Magic hurt, team cruise*
BARCELONA, Spain —  So much for the 

competition. If Croatia was the best the 
Olympics could offer. Injuries are the only thing 
worrying the Dream Team now.

Johnson became the latest casualty 
Team USA. playing an Olympic 

for the first time, routed Croatia 
103-70 and erased any traces of doubt that this 
cast of NBA All-Stars will dominate the 
Barcelona Games.

Johnson went down In the first half with a 
sprained right knee, leaving the Americans 
without a true point guard since John Stockton 

~ out with a broken leg.
filled in admirably, scoring 13

Kts and getting six of his nine assists in the 
half. He also blanketed Croat superstar Toni 

Iping bold htm to four points.
Michael Jordan scored 21 points and Charles 

Barkley, hit with a technical foul for cursing the 
crowd, i 20.

Draaen Petrovtc of the New Jersey Nets scored 
17 points In the first half, Including three 
3-pointer* in a one-minute span, but he had foul 
trouble and didn’t score In the second half.

□7:35 pat. —  TBS, National League, Houston 
Astros at Atlanta Braves, (L)

Series ends on upbeat
A record number 
shows for finale
Harakf Sports Wrltar

LAK E MARY -  The Lake Mary Track Series 
drew Its largest turnout ever Monday night as 80 
competitors of all ages showed up for the last 
event of the 1992 season at the Lake Mary High 
School Track Complex.

"There were runner* everywhere." said Track 
Series co-oridnator and Lake Mary girls track 
coach Mike Gibson. "Every week we Increased 
our attendance by 15-20 people. We had 10 In. 
the field events before the rains came the first 
week, then we had 45-50 the second week and 65 
last week.”

This was the 13th year that Gibson has run the 
aeries, which takes place on every Monday In 
Ju ly , whether there are four or five Mondays.

"We started this (the series) even before the 
school opened," said Oibaon. "We started in 
1960 and had just running events, because the 
pits had not been put In yet."

All of the people that helped Gibson this 
summer were honored with a barbeque after 
Monday's event.

"I'd  really like to thank Lionel and Linda 
Bonck for having the barbeque and for all of their 
help this summer," said Oibaon. "I'd  also like to 
thank Les and Linda Barkley, Willie Calloway, 
Ken King and m y wife Linda for helping me run 
this event. It la really appreciated."

Oibaon also wanted to than David Bretsford for

able to he their Mond*
helping this summer even though he was not 

le to be their Monday night.
"We've had a lot of different athletes compete 

In this over the years," said Oibaon. "Marquette 
and Maurice Smith (star football players from

Tlflany Oibaon (laft) Jumped 11-feat, 1-inch fo 
finish aacond, whll# Ambar Fakata (right) Jumped 
10-taat, 10-inchaa to finish third In tlw Olds' 11-14

ago group. Tha duo wars Just two of a record 80 
competitors that showed up for Monday's final 
Lake Mary Track Bertas event of tha summer.

Courier in awe of Olympics
3 Sports Wrltar

Spain —  Standing at celebrity comer 
tillage, tennis star Jim  Courier tried to

BARCELONA, 
in the Olympic VII
console swimming star Jenny Thompson.

"She had won the silver medal In the 100 freestyle, 
and she was a little disappointed." Courier, originally 
from Sanford, recalled. " I  told her. 'Ooah, give me the 
silver, and fit tabs it and run."

It turns out the guy with the hard serve has a soft 
shoulder. Th a  Dade C ity  resident to also a bit 
atar-atnteli, which la w hy he's content with the modem 
sccom m odslloos in the village.

"You wake up in the morning and look out your 
window and you see all the beet athletes in the world 
going far a jog," Courier said. "Very few people get to 
exnertenoc oomethltuf like — h  f certainly wouldn't 
want to miss it." . •

While Ute Dream Team opted for a luxurious hotel. 
U.S. tennis stars decided to give the village a try. 
Courier seemed happiest about nts coxy quarters, even 

i without running water for 36 hoursthough he 
during an outage.

It's exciting to be in the village and feel the .pulse,"
ts a ld .................the world's top-ranked player i i t  surprises me that

tot of athletes are coming to me for autographs and 
don't feel Uke much of an athletepictures, 1 real) 

around some
higher.1 

Stot a

these guys who are- faster and leap

, , all of Courier's 
Sampras, 
tournament in Kttsbuebet, 
as cramped

Tennis players may have the reputation of 
mercenaries, but Courier and his six U.S. teammates 
made their Olympic real sound for real Monday. Their 
13-day tournament wa* scheduled to begin today.

"If  the richest person in the world had athletic ability, 
you could ask them If they'd like to compete In the 
Olympics, and they'd say yes," doubles entrant Olgt 
Fernandes laid, 'it 's a  huge honor."

are as thrilled, 
after w inning 

Austria, described hie root 
found the sultry nights 

serose tbs street to sleep in
an air-condftianed hotel,

Stilt, all of the Americans said they were delighted to 
be at the Olympics.

"T h e  opening ceremonies were unbelievable," 
16-year-old Jennifer Capriati said. " I  got chills walking 
In the parade."

To  Courier, who has won three Orand Slams in the 
past 14 months, a gold medal would represent his 
greatest achievement

"Th e  Orand Slams happen 16 times In four years." 
he said. "Th e  Olympics happen only once every four 
years."

Raines 
homers 
in win

M A R IE T T A .- O A r- -  T im *  
Raines J r . blasted a  three-run

Jerem y Frost 
throe-hitter as
PONY Baseball Central Bronco 
All-Stars ripped host Shaw 
Park 6-2 in the opening game 
of the PONY Bronco Southeast 
Regional Baseball Tournament 
Monday night.

Monaco went the first four 
innings and struck out six to 
get the pitching win. Frost 
tossed the final three innings
□

JG A  draws more than 
350 for final tune-up
Herald Correspondent

W IN TER  SPRINGS -  They won't 
need the eun next week.

Out of over 350 Junior Golf 
Association of Central Florida Com
petitors Monday at Mayfair and 
Tlmacuan Country d u b s  in Winter 

i  few got sick from the 
teat. But next week's 

will be of the more intense 
variety, com ing from within, as they 
vie for the championships.

Th is  week's holes were warmups 
for next Monday and Tuesday's 
championships. The nlne-hoter* will 
compete at Sweetwater Country 
Club next Monday and Ekana on 
Tuesday. The 18-holers travel to 
H eathrow  M onday and O rand  
Cypress Tuesday.

Then, later next week, the End of 
the Year Banquet for parents and 
famfh—  will be held at the Orlando 
World Mariott Center In the Crystal

Aside from the heat, tournament 
director Bill ShUes describes Mon
day aa "perfect."

"I'd  Uke to thank the entire staff 
at Mayfair and Tlmacuan for their 
hospitality." said ShUes. "W hat 
most people don't realise la that

for the

Ben Lopmen of Lonowood (left) and Alan King of Altamonta Spring* (right) 
Jokiad more than 3(0 players Monday for the final Junior Ootf Association 
of Central Florida tournament before next weak’* championship*.

they Just give us the couj 
day. and that's pretty nice 

th e  nine holers competed at 
Mayfair, with ties broken by put- 
outs.

The top gross scorer* for the fifth 
flight were Tom m y FlenwaU (41). 
Patrick Norris (41). and David 
Tomko (43). And the leading net 
finisher* were Robby Holxman (28). 
Brent Ellis (29). Darrel .Carpenter 
(31)and Brent Woontcn (31).

Matt Judal won the sixth QJght 
gram division with a.53. followed by

Jeremy Corbett and Ben 
(55). Brian Kemey won the net 
division with a 48. while Oabe 
Desoto (51). Nick Traeger (51) and 
Michael Nunxiata (S3) trolled.

Andrew Butera captured the sev
enth flight gross with a 04. beating 
T o d  Paschal (SB ) and E va n s  
Mathews (71). The  leading nettera 
were Chris Kahan (70), Eric Laaaiter 
(71), Kris Kessler (74) and Ryan 
Harmon (75).

Anne Schots won the girls 12 and 
under nine-hole gross with a 51 
defeating Jennifer Keefe's 86 and 
K a ra  T ra e g e r 'a  6 7 . S h a n n o n  
Shepard won the net competition 
with a slim 65. beating Angela 
Katterfldtc (77). Taylor Dluton (78). 
and Lea Dalton (128).

The 18 holes contests took place 
at Tlmacuan Country Club.

Michael Berkovich out putted 
Derek Tom ko to win the First Flight 
gross, as both finished at 71. Richie 
Miller placed third with a 74. 
Jonathan Oibaon finished in first 
place for (he net division at 64. 
while Bill Lovett. Paul Irvin, and 
T im  Graham all finished at 67.

The top second flight gross finish
ers were Chad Baker (77). David 
Coalter (79). and Brian Cravcr (80). 
Bryan Stevens Upped Ben Kaplan In 
the net grouping, as both had a 74. 
Mark Morris and Dustin Reineke 
also Ued at 76.

Ricky Slodysko's 87 eclipsed B J .  
Beard's 94 and C  J  Thomas's 96 in 
the third flight gross. The  net 
wasn't so lopsided, as Chris Aher 
won with a 92. beating Bo Morrison 
(93). Jason Hargar (94), and Todd 
Wacker(95).

' The leading fourth (lighten were 
Robert Rakeatraw (88).* W alter 
Baaao (90) and Paul Wooten (98). la 
□ I

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  OF  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A ,  R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A I L Y
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Track
Lake Howell) both 

started running here when they were about 
eight years old. and even an almost 
Olympian like Ocky Clark also comes every 
summer. We’ve had competitors horn every 
school in the county at one time or another. 
I hope it's helped them improve and stay In 
shape."

With the summer series over Gibson will 
now turn his attention to the cross country

timboree. which will be held at Lake Mary 
igh School on September 5th.
The large number of competitors that 

showed up Monday, especially In the 
younger age groups, forced Gibson to add 
another age group for children 3-years-of- 
age and younger.

As Is usual in the series, the Long Ju m p  
event opened the night's action and Re* 
bekah Snedden was the first winner of the 
night, m  she Jumped 5-feet, 3-tncbes to win 
the girls’ 6-and-Under division.

The first boy's winner of the night was 
Clint Sovie, who jumped 8-feet. 10-Inches to 
edge Michael Gibson Jr . for the 6-and-Under 
Boys division. Qibson went 6-feet, M uch for 
second.

OtheV* L o tt*  J u m p  w in n e ra  a n d  • 
runners-up were. In the 7*10 age group. 
Brenda Clawson (9-2) over Becky Kaminsky

3-and-Under with Kylene Krteger finishing Penick win his specially with a time of 
at 17.9 for second. 4:58.7 to claim the Men's20-29age group.

Taylor's stater Alyssa Mason claimed the The  remainder of the top eight in the Mile 
girts' 4*6 age group with a time of 8.6. Run. and their age groups were: 2. 2. 
Kaltman Mahoney placed second with a Richard Hetnsm anllat In 15*18) 5:15.5: 3. 
time of 9.1. Mitch Walk (1st In 90-99) 5:28.1; 4. Russell

CUnt Sovie continued his winning ways In Oreen (1st In 4049) 649.6; 5. Chris Mason 
the boys' 6-and-Under. clodicing a 9.2 with (2nd In 90-99) 6:06.9:6. Alan Kerbs! (2nd In 
Mlchad Gibson J r . claiming second with a 4 04 9) 6:96.3: 7. Matt Lormann (1st In 
Um eoflO.6. 11*14) 9 A 8 .lt  8. David Lcgpcton (1st in

The remaining winners In the SOyard 7-10)9:49.4.

d G h i ? r 7.10: 1. Jessica Colon (7.4); 2. T h e 44Qyard dash was the neat event,

j a j y ,C 7 4 0 ? J u s t i n  Dorian (6 4 ): 2. theoveran w in a n d S ff it rW  7 -10age

Debbie D u b * U i i r  a  ^

1:57.8 (third overall), 
second in 246.7. In

( GfrlMOfi*

13 and over gross competition derson. Todd Simms, Carter 
with a 77. followed by Brin Burks,' Ashley Burks. Mack 
Kurcvewska (SO), and Megen Dalton. Luke Oretake. Blake

Kaltman Mahoney 
the O M s' 11*14 
1:22.9 for her first win of the night. Amber 
Feketevan 1:36.3 for second.

In the Boys' 440, CUnt Svote was the 
6-and-Under winner at 144.4 while brother 
Robbie Sovie ran 1:24.0 to win the 7*10 age 
group. Freddie Hanneon (1:26.1) eras sec
ond.

Also winning in the440were:
Boys' U - l ^ i  Craig King (1:164): Boys' 

15*10: Matt Hetasman (141.4): Mep 90*99:
1. Mitch Walk (145.3): 2. David Alter 
(2:19.2): Men 4 0 4 9 :1. Alan Herbst (140.7):
2. Dan Weber (1:10.6).

The 220-yard dash was the next to the 
laet race of the night and tbs winners were: 

O M s  6-and-Under: Kaltman Mahoney 
(56.9): Boys' 6-and-Under: CUnt Sovie (49.1); 
O M s 7-10: Beverly Bedelow (96.1): Boys' 
7*10: Ja ckson (26.4): OM s' 11*14: T S h n y  
Gibson (34.9): O M s' 16*10: 1. Shawn 
Barkley (27.9); 2. Shannon Cook (29.9): 
Mon 90*39: D avid  A lter (50.1): Men

The girls' 11*14 age group saw Debbie 
Duber (11*7) get pest Tiffany Gibson (11*1) 
and Amber Fekrte (10*10). while Craig King 
(13*4) claimed the boys 11*14 over Matt 
Lormann (124).

Shawn BarUey (19 4) outtept Diane Duber 
(12-5) In the girls' 15*16 age group, with Jeff 
Lane, a football player at Lake Mary. 
Jumping 16-feet, 4*Inches to nip Richard 
Hetasman (16-2) In the boys' 15*16.

The men's 19-29 age group saw Seminole 
High School athlete Jeff lngnun Jump 
20-feet. 4*tnchea to beat Seminole High beys 
cross country coach Billy Penick (16-7). The 
men's 90-99 dtvtakm saw Lake Mary boys 
track coach Willie Calloway Sr. dominate 
with a Jump of 16-feet. 6-Inches. David Alter

the net at 69. while Missy Bills Aahlyn Dominick.

Bronco's--------------------

Also contributing hits were 
Lake M ary'a  Scott HUInskl 
(2-for-2). Lake Mary's Cory Pat
terson (2-fbr-4) and Sanford'* 
Je re m ia h  M ltc h a ll, W in te r 
Springs' Scott Ferrell and C u -  
selberry's Donald Taylor (one hit 
each).

run In the sixth inning.
The team will be In action 

again again thfo evening at 6:90

3:16.4 to outrun Beverly Bedelow (3:57.4) In 
the O M s '7*10 agB group.

(or other motor vthicU)

N j-.. boon sold in 10 days* call us and w all m iow  i t  to o . No
white ad  to running oxcopt for price. N

Cali 822-2611

* W i

l 1
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People
IN B R IEF

Magicians to dazzls
On Tuesday, August 4. 2:30 p.m„ Giovanni and Tim . the 

Orlando magic Magicians, will dazzle youngsters and their 
families at the Central Branch of the Seminole County Public 
Library. The library Is located at 215 N. Oxford Road. 
Casselberry.

The magic show Is free and open to the public.
Call 339-4000 for further Information.

Water In thsgavdan
Ponds and poolscapes ate the focus of a class at Leu 

Botanical Gardens, 1730 N. Forest Ave.. Orlando. Class Is 
scheduled for Saturday from 9:30 until 11:30 a.m.

You'll team how to build a pond In your garden, including 
some ideal ptants for, in and around the pond. Attractive 
landaccpe plants for the pool area will also be discussed. 

Instructor Is Nick Francisco. Fee ta 012.07 for Leu members. 
Call 246-2620 for more Information.

Jaycect meat
The Sanford Jaycees meet the second and fourth Tuesdays of 

each month. Anyone Interested In attending can call Brent 
Adamson or David T .  Rusal J r . at 322*3663.

Panic Attack group to meat
Agoraphobla/Panlc Attack Suilupport Group meets each 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. at West Lake Hospital, 689 W. State Road 
434, Longwood. The support group Is for those who are afraid 
to go out of their house and be active In public.

Ovaraatara to gathar
A regular meeting of Overeaters Anonymous is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Florida Power and Light. 301 Myrtle 
Ave., Sanford. For more information, call Carol at 322-0657.

Kaap ua Informad
The Sanford Herald welcomes news and announcements 

about local people, and about classes and seminars available to 
the public.

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

All Items should be typed or written legibly and Include the 
name and a daytime phone number of a person who can be 
contacted to answer any questions we might have.

The deadline for publication Is noon Thursday before 
publication.

0 1 #
About 190 psopit showed up 
for the Margarita Ball hold at 
the Heathrow Racquet Club

Sool deck recently. Mary 
culto dips Into the refried 

beans during the buffet-style 
dinner featuring Chile Verde, 
Chili con Quo so, Queaadllla, 
burritos, enchiladas, tacos and 
Mexican rice. The evening's 
south of the border theme also 
Included dancing by the pool.

The following births have been 
recorded at Florida Hospital, 
Altamonte Springs:

J a ly  9  —  Lusla Oarcla and 
Willie Merkeraon, Sanford, boy: 
Kristine and Michael Kraus. 
O v i e d o ,  b o y :  S u s a n  a n d  
Raymond Rodwcll, Casselberry, 
girl.

J a ly  10 —  Darla and Johnnie 
Smith. Altamonte Springs, boy.

Woman is in losing battle 
with man who can’t trust

»F
tnyTimothy Janes, Winter Springs, 

girl; Tari and Terence Boucher. 
Longwood. girl.

Th « play's tha thing
Geneva Players, a non-profit theatrical group, 
has finished Its summer workshop for youth. The 
young actors and actresses are ready to hone 
their new skills with the presentation of the play 
"Cheaper By the Dozen." Featured musician will 
be 29-year old pianist Jimmy Desrosiers, who 
was bom blind and with the savant syndrome.

Desrosiers memorized the musical score for the 
play after listening to It twice. Play dates are 
this coming Friday and Saturday and Friday 
August 7 and Saturday, august 0, 7:30 p.m. at the 
OvWo High School auditorium. Ticekts are 00 for 
adults and S4 for children under 12.

ri I have been 
dating this guy for about four 
months. I am In m y middle 20s 
and he'Is In his early 30s. He Isa 
man who believes In actions, not 
words. The situation Is scaring 
me. I am made to feel that 1 have 
to prove that I am faithful.

" S t u a r t "  th in k s  that all 
women are sneaks and Uars. I 
have given him no reason to 
think that I am unfaithful or 
sneaking behind his back. He 
doesn't trust anyone until that 
trust is "earned." 1 can't feel 
c o m fo rta b le  u n t i l  1 have  
“earned" his trust.

A b b y,! have been doing every
thing I can ta  show him that I 
can be trusted. I am always 
home when he calls: I'm  always 
at work when he calls. When we 
are together. 1 feel 1 show him  by 
m y actions that he Is the only 
one I'm  dating or paying atten
tion to. We see each other five 
days out of seven. When we are 

isr. we talk on the 
When would I even

will look under the bed unless he 
has once hidden there himself.

husband —  we had a loving 
marriage, and he was thrilled 
Just to nave me alive and well.

Perhaps your male readers in 
m y age group will write their 
honest thoughts about getting 
Involved with a woman whose 
body Is disfigured this way. Also, 
there may be women In m y 
situation who would share their 
experiences as single women 
having had a mastectomy. Sign 
me...

do. I feel I'm  Bghttng a 
battle and I want to wlnl

.TAMA 
DBAS UWTIOITIDi You

have been |Mtf« g  this n u n  for 
only four months, but you are

rt Your column 
has been an enjoyable part of m y 
dally reading for many years, 
but I've never seen a question re 
the subject 1 have in mind.

A  number of years ago, 1 had a 
radical mastectomy, and fortu
nately 1 have been 100 percent 
healthy ever since.

A  few years ago. m y husband 
passed away and I am now ready 
to data and. I hope, remarry one 
day. My problem Is that I  Rod 
myself reluctant to get involved, 
knowing that if I meet a man 
and we come to care for each 
other. I have no idea bow be 
might feel about m y disfigured 
body. I’m  In m y 60s, affectionate 
and outtfointf.

I’m  sum/attractive and look 
terrific with m y clothes on. 
There was no problem with m y

-------------------------------------I'm  sure
many have shared this problem 
and will be willing to share their 
valuable experiences with you. 
Readers?

Tt 1 eqjoyed your 
column an words. 11 
frequently the ward "up"
In to "Stowing up." m
oooased to "stowlna down/'

To  mention a few: there’s

. X T_____ _ ___ __ k QimBi
stuck up. Can you think of any

LAMM O N

M A S  L A M U l  How about: "put 
up or shut up," "m ark un,'r 

■rhat *•-the eomewi 
up"?

crude 1>ahack

you (him), you trill con- 
ltly be trying to prove your 

faithfulness. Even marriage 
(should that be In the cards) 
would not make him  more 
trusting. (It could even make 
h im  m ore s u s p ic io u s  and

.1
Dump this suspicious charac

ter. And consider  this: No man

i t  a 1 ■! l  .  .. 1  m . .
Pvt

YONQSAN OAM UBON. Seoul, 
South Korea —  Arm y Pvt. Mario 
Ambroslo has arrived for duty 
here,

Ambroaio, a wire systems In
staller. Is the eon of Kathy 
M cO oldrlck and stepson of 
Joseph M cO o ld rlck  of 222 
Palmetto St.. Oviedo.

The private Isa 1921 graduate 
of Oviedo 8cnior High School.

Cant. WNKom Burgoss
ANDREW S AIR TORCE BASE. 

Comp Springs Md. —  A ir Force 
Copt. WUIIam 8. Burgeso has 
arrived for duty here.

Burgeaa. an assistant director 
of resource management. Is the 
son of William F. and Marytou 
Burgeaa of 231 Shady Lane. 
Oviedo.

Hlo wife, Sandra, la the daugh
ter of O uy and Ruth Frey of 
Bonlfey. The captain la a 1991 
graudate of Ovddo High School, 
and a 1980 graduate of the 
University of Central Florida. 
Orlando.

In 1900 he earned hie master's 
degree from the University of 
S o u th e rn  C a lif o r n io , Lo s

F o r W w u r T V M Mw * , — U P W M •fMOv.MyM.1Me
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O (M l N40 F (M l  l*.l* T  (S-M) *140 
H i*  ra n -H 0 0 . Ci It 44 

I lunny'i Olvlno 140 140 140
1 Bird* ttartorlght 440 140
OBadfoOl Honor 440

a  (1 11 *40 F  (M l  MART 11-74) 0444 F N I
(04-111 or )OOM 11.41

l oyanM raw — 1400,01 M W  
4 MOioki RonooOo 
1 Movo Ovw Royar It
7FD’» Bloch N M i 14*

D (1-4111140 F  (0-1111440 T  (0-MI 401410 
(0-1-1-0) 1111.40

■HhMrotO- M l ,  Cl H.00 
4 Wltch’o Frlncoia 1141 140 M l
IJARum t Sugar MO 140
I VauAroThoOno 140

•  (M l BJR  F  (M l  H.40 T  (4-MI 14040 
NhdSm a  — 1400, Bi 1144

• Five W JH tTp  4044 114* IMS
llharptfrtdtr 114* 144*
• Crwm'iRmrgv i n

O (M l  0*40 F  (0-AID IMS (A M I 1141 T
(0-M I 11444 M  (M B  M M

144k raco— IIM, Ai 1144
• Fat’* ItrU tr 17 00 4.00 4 40
4 la Lang Tall 4.10 140
lOonmar'tBobky 140

Q (M l  *440 F  (M l  14040 ▼ ( M l )  m . »  S 
(MI-4144140

1 H k r o «a -1400, D> 11.41 
1 Foromr Kryaton f .n  *40 4 00
OCG’a Rtutacrat 4.W 140
OFoilodOomlnl 140

Q (M l  IMS F  (1-4) 4440 T  (M O ) 1140 
t M  raco-1400. Cl It 41 

I  Drawn Fatravlch *40 740 140
4JTITJ*aagh 144* * .«
1 Ahmad Odwr 14.00

D (M l  BAR F  (M l  141.1* T  (M -l l  411.40 
CHI 1*101 044004*

tM kra**-1400. Ai 1140 
18*011110 Blu* 1*40 140 4.40
• RoMeatton 140 *40
H  omai'i Boil 1140

•  (M l *440 F  (M l  1040 T  (1-00) 111*40
M k  r a n — 10*4, O iH .lt  

0 To m  Hand l*.40 1R.B 400
iHuain Horan 114* 100
1RV Rwnrunnor 140

•  (M l  7*40 F  (0-1110440 S 10-1-MI H44H 
A-1.1Hi N-0US4M

M  TIMM ID T  
AMRRICANLRASWR

Banoni.Touol 
Oakland f , Minnotala I 
California 1. SoottloO

Cincinnati (Rl|n 7-7) at tan Otago (Da 
thatot M l, 10:00 a.ffl.

La* Angola* (Horohliar 7-9) at Son Fran 
eltca (Swift M l.  )* :»► «.

(Cm )
Wwl Oatt t

11 17 j o  m

Chicago (McOawall 11 1 and Fomandot 17) 
al Dotroil (OuiiicltMn 114 and Loltar 7-4), 1, 
1:8*41.

Oaitimor* (McDonald *•)) al Now York 
I Sandanan 0-7), 7:M gjn.

T o u t  (Jo.Owman M )  al Baaton (Dagaan 
4-4). 7:Hg.m.

Kama* City (Maollor M )  al Taranto (Kay 
M),7:Hg.ffi.

Milwauka* llano* 4-4) at Cfovotand
(Nichat*) l),7:Hp.m .

Oakland IMooro 10 *) at Minnotala 
(CHduan 7-7),0:00 F-nt.

Sooltlo (Flomlng 11-4) at California 
(LongttonM ). 10 33 p.m.

laa|M
i i& r ^

aOnanylHo (8 m ) 
ChartottojCuk*)

OHoaOo(TMk4)
Carol In* (Flrata*)

Flttaburgh«■---*-----■monTrwi
NawYark 
Chicaga 
SO. t

NATIONAL LRASUI

H I  Fct. -.a s  
n  
n

HunttyllN (AtMta) 
■•Chattonaaga (Rad*) 
Birmingham (WSor)

(ftMalsi■rRWir̂ F™B (R^yDTIJ
KnanytHa (ilua Jay*) 

I'V N lIn N M V Illll

w t Fct. a s
n * ■IN —
)7 M J U tit

II W jm •
M w m *

_  U H a h N

n t) J N  -
» IS J71 h
N )l J N m
II H J41 i
* n -If* *v*

ChorilNo A. St. ONNnbarg 1 
*«*»* ill ctty l, O u r — (or l 
I Moiond l. loraoota 1

;Mdhk̂Mt ■ ■
SI. LhcM*. WCct Film Baackt 

11. Vara Roach I

oHtroaotyN rtjkftffNo 
TahNToanN

l* woman'* tmt round 
14 mon'aflnt round

I  pm.
Ip.m.

I* man'* HtHa* tm t round, 4 am .
14 wamon't HngNi tint round, 4 o.m.

M iHm iVfl Sr* n m o M T I

MlracN at Wlntor Hauan 
Fart U u d ird ili at St. LuctoSRAl̂ mt w i  pwcn wt m t i  ru m  ■stcn

40 440 Now York

City

ototon
w L Fct. a s
M • J U —
M 44 M l 4
M M M l 4
47 It MR n
M n .474 m »
47 H m tt
N N jm 17

W L Fct. a s
m H JM —
m 41 J U r
a N JSI •it
47 M MA it
M M jm M
43 M NVt
H U JM B

>Sm m

Atlanta*»- -»---MPCnflfll
SanDlaga

W
17
a
04
47
40
41

Fhllodolpklit Now York* 
CMcagatFttNkurfhl 
Hauttunt. Atlanta 1,111 
Mantraal 4. SI. Lout* 4 
SanFrand*caS,La*Ang*tatl 
tan Dtag* 1. Cincinnati 1

41 n —
1 47 j b 1
1 11 AM 1
' 11 AM IM
1 11 AM IM
1 M AM 1*

i Fct. as
' M •IN —
> 41 JM i
1 M JM •
' 11 AM n
i H Ml 1XV*
i a AM 17V*

N-1

Tima* ROT

Fitttkurgh (Tomlin 1*4) at Chicago 
(Morgan M ), 1:10 p.m.

York (Can* 114) at

N-W.F.8ch(lRp*t) 
St.Lude(MaN) 14 II

I  * —rSn M lH lM
ai▼onmoocnii

I akalwd (Tlgon) H  N
R-Onaol* (Aatrool 11 t l M i I
■aMboRCItylRoyoN) II 17 4 1  4
Wlntor Hoyon lRadSaa)  ̂ 11 It 41* 41*

Taiwan u*. Fuarto Rka, * ajn.
Dominican Ropuklk u*. Spotn, 1 pjn.
Japan **. Cuka, I j m ^

Flnt round. 70.m.
Fm t round. 1p.m.

cvcttag
Man’*and woman1*(print profim*. to  m. 
Mon’i  and woman** iprtnt prcthn*. Naan 
Man’* LOW motor Indlutaual punult, pro- 

llm*,M*an
Man'* mdtrtduol patnN raco. prollmt. I  

pm.
, Ptrtf

Mon** oprtngRaard protlmo, 4 aAn.
mm l^w^HPVprVInViliTMn*

tott, l:Ha.m .

(MN* William* M ), 7Mp.m. RMIRtua J*yt) »* It A B
H u  HCW (HantNNl M )  *t A Hunt* (BNNcfc) xloi**MR(WM1*tH) t* tr Alt V*

l-4),7:Npjtl. mwtcr(FMta) M tt J71 1
MmiNm I I N S M i  *-7) at M. Lw N  (C*r NMXRm s w *) It M as* 4 V*

mlur J J I .IM p m . tl. FcN (CarNnal*) 11 H AN IV*

^ b_  auarrlim | • MIfPHSrl I Hmfl I^IWlll ow uM i S*M
o.m. I. m̂Moa ----.bbI.bb Hbb| §m n s n  ■ isp n  sptm nii R M i v i m  nnsti •
pm .

Cuba u*. Algeria. 4 :*am . 
UatNdlteteew.Caaede.7om. 
japan w  Franca, • am.
•ratil w  Untflad Toom, 11 iMom.
Spam w  Italy, 1pm.
lauth Karoo w  Mothorlandkl  :10 pm.

F**fh*rwmghMa35)!!Sf*m.
Faalhorwotght (dOOtgl. final. t t :»p m . 

YackNag
Man'* and waman** Lachnor, flnt and 

•acandraca*.7:llom.
Rung*. Oral race. 7iHa.m.
Finn, tint race. 7:10 am.
Man'* and woman'* 470. Itrot race, i  n  

am.
Flying Dutchman, tint race. 7:Ham . 
liar, nnt race. 7:Ham . 
laOng. fm t race. 1:H am.
Tamada. tint ran. 1:10 a m.

BAIRBALL
7:01 pm. -  WOK. Now York Mat* at 

Philadelphia FNIIIat. (L )
7:io pm. —  WON, Chicaga WMta Saa al 

Detroit Tlg*r*,(L)
It p.m. —  ESPN, Cincinnati Rod* at Ian 

DMgaPedroML)
BOXINR

• pm. —  USA. Hoar)weight*: NUchati 
Bakaev*. Jama F*rga*an, (Ll.ataaatlom, 
FOOTBALL

0 pm. —  SC. Callage. Qatar Incan:
A I I I m J .  a A H  I b b I A bHwiiWn I (Until if FWtTOO

I ^ bIb | M w,fcd: I^ bubb̂ I bAI *W , OOmof* s mm wstriiii a twi i^HTfHS^nii rw-<m 
*.191.

Track-
Croat Country, I  am.

1 IB
Lake Howell) both 

started running here when they were about 
eight years old. and even an almost 
Olympian Uke Ocky Clark alao comes every 
summer. We’ve had competitors from every 
school In the county at one time or another. 
I hope It’s helped them Improve and stay in 
ahape."

w ith the summer aeries over Qlbaon will 
now turn his attention to the cross country 
jamboree, which will be held at Lake Mary 
High School on September Sth.

The  large number of competitors that 
showed up Monday, especially in the 
younger age groups, forced Qlbaon to add 
another age group for children 3-yean-of- 
age and younger.

Aa la usual In the aeries, the Long Ju m p  
event opened the night's action and Re* 
bekah Shedden was the first winner of the 
night, as she Jumped Meet, 3-Inches to win 
the girls' 6-and-Under division.

The flnt boy's winner of the night was 
Clint Sovie, who jumped Meet, 10-inches to 
edge Michael Olbson Jr . for the 6-and*Under 
Boys division. Qlbaqn went M eet, 1-lnch for 
second. , ,

o t h e ^  Lorijtf J u m p  w i n n e r s - a n d  
runners-up were, bi the 7*10 age group, 
Brenda Clawson (0-2) over Becky Kaminsky 
(8-5) in the girls and Robbie Sovie (11-7) 
over Justin Komondoreaa (11 *6) in the boya.

The girts’ 11-14 age group saw Debbie 
Duber (11*7) get past Tim m y Gibson (11*1) 
and Amber Fekete (10-10), while Craig King 
(13-4) claimed the boys 11*14 over Matt 
LormanndS-O).

Shawn Barkley (13*4) outiept Diane Duber 
(12-5) In the girls' 15*18 age group, with Jeff 
Lane, a football player at Lake Mary. 
Jumping IM eet, 4*Inches to nip Richard 
Hetnxman (16*2) In the boys’ 15*15.

The men's 10*20 age group eaw Seminole 
High School athlete Jeff Ingram Jump 
20-feet. 4-lnches to beat Seminole High boys 
cross country coach Billy Pentck (16-7). The 
men's 30-30 division eaw Lake Mary boya 
track coach Willie Calloway Sr. dominate 
with a jum p of IM eet, 8-tnches. David Alter 
had a personal best of 9-feet. B-lnchcs for
aecondplace. 

(Inal fkfield event of the night, the High 
next end the

The  I 
Jum p, 
runners-up were:

Girls 7*10: -1. Becky 
Shakxtda Calloway (3*2). 

.Boys' 7*10t 1. Rs 
Douglas Lcggerton (3-0) 

Girts' 11-14: 1.

Kaminsky (3*4); 2. 

Sovie (3-8): 2. 

Duber (3-8): 2.

Tiffany Gibson (3*8). Duber won with fewer 
mioses.

Boys' 11*14) 1. Craig King (3* 10).
Girls' 15*18 gifts: 1. Diane Duber (4*8); 2. 

Stacey Gray (4*4).
Men's 10-29:1. JefTTirado (4-3).
With the field events out of the way. the 

more popular running events got underway. 
The first race was the BO-yard dash, which 
featured the first appearance of the 
3-and-Under age group.

Taylor Mason ran a 13.1 to win the girls' 
3*and*Under with Kyiene Krteger finishing 
at 17.3 for aecond.

Taylor's slater Alyasa Mason claimed the 
girls' 4*6 age group with a time of 8.8. 
Kaltman Mahoney placed second with a 
time of 9.1.

Clint Sovie continued his winning ways in 
the boys’ 6-and-Under, clocking a 9.2 with 
Michael Gibson J r . claiming second with a 
time of 10.6.

The remaining winners in the 50-yard 
dash were:

Girts* 7*10i 1. Jessies Colon (7.4); 2. 
Brenda Carlson (7.7).

Boys* 7*10: 1. Justin Dortea (641): 2. 
Robbie Sovie (7 A ).

Girts* 11*14; 1. Debbie Duber (7.1): 2. 
Moolque Ooliins (7.4).

Boya* 11*14; 1. Craig King (7.2): Matt 
Lormann (7.5).

Oiris’ 15*18: 1. Shawn Barkley (0.5); 2. 
Diane Duber (641).

Boys' 15*18: 1. Jason Meeks (6.1): 2. Joe 
Collins (6.3L

Men 10*29: 1. Jeff Ingram (5.5): 2. Robert 
Ftendfe (5 A ).

Men 30-39:1. David Alter (8.7).
Men 50-and-Oven 1. David Drelfuerst

(6 .2 ).
The  100-meter dash was next and again 

the 3-and-Under‘s ran again. In the M is ' 
3-snd-Under, three-year-old Aaron Kretger 
ran 29.9 to beat her two-year-old slater 
Kyiene who was (docked In 41.6.

T h e  S*and*Under boys' w inner was 
two-year-old Thomas Mahoney, who raced 
toatlm eof52.7.

The  rest of the lOO-metcr results were:
Oiris' 4-6: 1, Alyasa Mason (20.1): 2. 

Kaltman Mahoney (20.6).
Boys' 441: 1. Clint Sovie (1041): 2. WUUe 

Calloway J r . (2141).
Girts' 7*10: 1. Jessies Colon (16.2): 2. 

Kristine Bedekro (16.5).
7*10: 1. Robbie Sovie (16.4): 2.

Boys' 11*14: 1. Craig King (15.1): Matt 
Lofm ann(lS.S).

Girts' 15*18: 1. Shawn Barkley (13,3): 2. 
Stacey Gray (18.5).

Boys' 15-18: 1. Jason Meeks (12.4): 2. 
Richard Helnxman (12.6).

Men 20-29:1. Jeff Ingram (12.6): 2. Robert 
Pendle (12.9).

Men 30-39:1. David Alter (23.5).
Men SO-and-Over: 1. David Drelfuerst 

(13.6).
The Mile run was next and It saw Billy 

Penlck win his specially with a time of 
4:58.7 to claim the Men’s 20-29age group.

The remainder of the top eight In the Mile 
Run, and their age groups were: 2. 2. 
Richard Helnsman (1st In 13*16) 5:15.8: 3. 
Mitch Walk (1st In 30-39) 5:28.1: 4. Russell 
Green (1st In 40-40) 6.-03.6: 5. Chris Mason 
(2nd In 30-39) 64)6.0] 6. Alan Herbal (2nd in 
4049) 6:38.3: 7. Matt Lormann (1st In 
11-14) 0:38.1: 8. David Leggertou (1st In 
7-10)9:40.4.

M.J«pan.f 
AiNtrsUa v*. Ang»l«. M  
Pertugel vs. ArgirtfUie. l:Mp.m. 
■raw v*. NuTtorlanSi. I :*p.m . 
IM M RNBm v *. NMr.lpJS- 
Ipatn v*. 0 * n n ««£ lg £ i.

Wwnun’t >lng(i »cv()*. 1 am.

* iPr*
ll*ur*arfSwutcu*mM 
tguuSrupt* scull* 

Man'tatgMW

MM'sM rpNM.lSJK.
i p|a*a iiUNNsMMteJklai 6 a mbI V*IWf fBrHBT# WWTfITWWRMf # M-TTI.

M*S’t Sir pNNR,flML*:HSM. 
d*T lsrg»t. Rm L • u * .

Wkmuo’t 4M-m*t*r (rMStyl*: 
frup*tv1*f RMM’I 

i) mut i WlriwNr I 
’» B* fr— *r>H rvluy, * *.m

Wm i m '* AH w ilw  fruMtyl*; m*«'» 
‘ »; wemwi'i

A p.m. —  tUN, THumpfi OuH IS** 
OLYMPICS

7:N p.m. -  WCSH 7. BwMs- 
gynwiMtlc*. swimming 

1t:SS *.m. —  WISH >. Baaing. wINyM I, 
AwlghS ifllng. wm S Ing 
TRNNIS

■ p.m. —  SUN, Team Tannl*. San AnAanH 
Racauat* at Atlanta ThunSar 
TRIATIILONS

«  p.m. —  SUN. SuR Light Sprlntman SarNt 
tram Saca Ratan 
MtSCILLANIOUS

*:Mp.m.— SC, Inttd* Racing
7iH p.m. —  SC Hall* at Fama: Sraafc*

11p.m.— SC, ThaFIra SaMnattwFlama

BASISALL
•:1S p.m. -  WFRD-AM IIAN), lautkam 

UHt^iua. OrianSa SunRay* at Mampklt

* PM. -  WO TO-AM (M l.  HauaNn Astra*
AM̂ b̂Rm 6va b̂* i-i— ImmT m, Tg Di RÎ Rp. |W11 1 ■ *

MISCILLANROUS
l:M  p.m. -  WOTO-AM (IN ). NASCAR 

TaSar
•p.m.— WWNZ-AM (7N). SpartsTalk
• p.m. -  WOTO-AM (IN I. TMk tpart* 

Wttti pat* Rata
7p.m.-W OTO-AM (IN ), NASCAR Llva 
I  p.m. —  WO T O  AM (IN ). Tkna Out Nr

Golf
The  440-yard dash was the next event, 

with Beverly Beddow running a 1:24.4 to 
claim the overall win and the OlrU* 7*10 age 
group. J essica Colon (1:29.6) tews aecond 

: Walk (2:04.8) third.
In the Oirls' 8«nd4Jnder Alyasa Mason 

n« clocking

IB
dlvl-

1:37.8 (third overall), 
aecond In 2:06.7. In 

the Otrte' 11*14 Tiffany Olbson clocked 
1:22.9 for her flnt win of the night Amber 
Fekete ran 1:38.3 for aecond.

In the Boys' 440. Clint Svole was the 
frsnd-Under winner at 1:44.4 while brother 
Robbie Sovie ran 1:24.0 to win the 7*10 age 
group. Freddie Harmaon (1:26.1) 
ond.

A lio  winning In the440were:

the gross d 
sion end Matherw Balls (08), 
D am on Reagan (0 2 ), C ra ig  
Buchanan (02 ), and P h illip  
Oman (92TIn the net division.

Adrienne Bailey won the girts 
13 and over gross competition 
with a 77, followed by Erin 
Kurcvewaka (80). and Megen 
Green (82). Jordan Roberta won 
the net at 80. while Missy ElUe

(72). Lias Sommers (74). and 
H e a th e r A n de rso n  (7 7 ) a ll 
trailed.

There were 82 peewee golfer* 
In c lu d in g  M a th e w  S a lle s .

£TBfPhillip Van Schetan. Gary 
die, Bryan Rosier, Chris A n 
derson. Todd Simms, Carter 
Burks.' Ashley Burks, Mack 
Dalton. Luke Grainkc, Blake 
Andenon, A m y Dominick, and 
Aahlyn Dominick.

Bronco’s-
Boys' 11*14: Craig King (1:18.8): Boya' 

15-18: Matt Helnxman (1:01.4): Men 30-30:

Boya' 7*H
Stephen Smith (17.4). 

cflrta* 11-1•14:1. Monique CoUlne (14.5): 2. 
Kia Jackson (14.6).

1. Mitch Walk (1.-O0.3): 2. David Alter 
(2:lS.2h Men 4040: 1. Alan Herbet (1KM.7):
2. Dan Weber (1:10.8).

The  220^raid dash was the next to the 
last reoe of tnt night and the winners were: *

Oirls 6-and-Under: Kaltman Mahoney 
(58.0); Bmre' Sand-U nder Clint Bovte (40.1): 
Girts 7*10: Beverly Bedelow (38.1): Bcqn' 
7*10: Jackson (26.4): Oirts' 11*14: Tiffany 
Gibson (34.0): Oirts* 15*10: 1. Shawn 
Barkley (27.0b 2. Shannon Cook ( M R i  
Men 30*38: D avid  A lte r (50 .1 ): Men 
6Oand-Ov0r Ltaod Bonck (27.S).

The  Anal event of the series was the 
880-yard ruts. Amber Fekete clocked a 
3:16.4 to outrun Beverly Bedelow (3:57.4) In 
the Oirts* 7*10ags group.

IB
end

■truck out seven to get the save.
Raines' h"**** run — *** in the 

second inning and broke up a 
O O  tie. The  Iw n l anyad pushed 
the lead out to 5 0  before Shaw 
Park scored single runs, on alo 
hom ed ru n s  b y  E ld e r and 
Qrooden, In the fourth and fifth 
innings to the score 5*2. 
a<im(f|~ibi central pdd*** a solo 
run In the alxth Inning.

The tiatn will be In action 
a ^ m  again this evening at 6:30 
p.m. They aril) take on another 
Georgia nine, this one repre
se n tin g  Eaetelde. Eaeteide 
crushed A n d e n o n . Alabam a 
17*7 In their opener Monday.

In ■****)( f*ir) to hie h«tn* run, 
the eon of the Chicago

White Box star of the same 
name, alao added a double and a 

to the 10-hlt Seminole

Also contributing hits were 
U k e  M a ry 's  Scott H U lnskl 
(2*for*2), Lake Mary's Cory Pat- 
tenon (2*fbr4) and Sanford'r 
Je re m ia h  M itc h e ll. W in te r 
Springs' Scott Ferrell and Cas
selberry's Donald Taylor (one tut 
each).

TsaaNcarauaNSMtNT 
CSRTaALAMMWFAaSI 

a i m  • -  • n  i 
a s  i m  * -  r  i  i

( I )  an* TurNr- RWar « R  
L F -R M W . I s m

•FsrtutMw,

M  Advertise Kbur Cor

In the Okie' 10*18 ags group 
the Lake Mery High SdrooTl

Florida In

(or oftfatr motor vahklt)

% \ t * /

EVERY DAY 111 IT S SOLD!
3  l i n o s  l o r  o n l y

Ad m ust Im ImAr nKnns whhiKsf a id  r*Mm  a^*a If vthido h u n t  
boon sold in 10 (toys, call us and n o il lonow it  ftoo. No oogy chango 
whllo od Is running osespt tar prioo. Non-ooounontol only.

Call 822-2611 Ibday!
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YONOSAN GARRISON, Seoul. 
South Korea —  Arm y Pvt. Mario 
Ambroalo has arrived for duty 
here.

Ambroalo, a wire ayatema In
staller. la the son of Kathy 
M cO oldrick  and stepson of 
Joaeph M cO o ld rick  of 392 
Palmetto SC. Oviedo.

The private la a 1991 graduate 
of Oviedo Senior High School.

• W M M
ANDREW S AIR FO RCE BASE. 

Camp Springe Md. —  A ir Force 
Cap*. William 8. Burgess has 
arrived lor duty here.

Burgess, an assistant director 
of resource management. Is the 
son of William F. and Marylou 
Burgess of 331 Shady Lane. 
Oviedo.

His wile, Sandra, is the daugh
ter of G uy and Ruth Frey of 
BonlCay. The  captain Is a 1961 
graudate of Ovcido High School, 
and a 1966 graduate of the 
University of Central Florida. 
Orlando.

In 1966 he earned his master's 
degree horn the University of 
S o u th e r n  C a lif o r n ia ,  L o s

Magicians to dazzla
On Tuesday. August 4, 2:30 p.m., Giovanni and Tim . the 

Orlando magic Magicians, will daule youngsters and their 
families at the Central Branch of the Seminole County Public 
Library. The library is located at 315 N. Oxford Road. 
Casselberry.

The magic show is free and open to the public.
Call 339-4000 for further information.

Watarln thagardsn
Ponds and pool scapes are the focus of a class at Leu 

Botanical Gardens. 1730 N. Forest Ave.. Orlando. Clam Is 
scheduled for Saturday from 0:30 until 11:30 a.m.

You'll learn how to build a pond In your garden,' Including 
some ideal plants for. In and around the pond. Attractive 
landscape plants for the pool area will also be discussed, 

Instructor Is Nick Francisco. Fee Is 612,67 for Leu members. 
Call 240-2620 for more Information.

JaycM t maat
The Sanford Jayceea meet the second and fourth Tuesdays of 

each month. Anyone Interested In attending can call Brenl 
Adamson or David T . Rusal Jr . at 322-3663.

Panic Attack group to maat
Agoraphobla/Panlc Attack Support Group meets each 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. at West Lake Hospital. 569 W. State Road 
434. Longwood. The support group Is for those who are afraid 
to go out of their house and be active In public.

Ovaraatara to gather
A regular meeting of Overeaten Anonymous Is conducted on 

Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Florida Power and Light. 301 Myrtle 
Ave., Sanford. For more Information, call Carol at 322-0657.

Kaap ua inform ad
The Sanford Herald welcomes news and announcements 

about local people, and about classes and seminars available to 
the public.

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

All Items should be typed or written legibly and Include the 
name and a daytime phone number of a person who can be 
contacted to answer any questions we might have.

The deadline for publication Is noon Thursday before 
publication.

O l e
About 150 psopt# showed up 
for the Margarita Bail hald at 
tha Heathrow Racquet Club 
pool dock recently. Mary 
Soulto dipt Into tha rafrlad 
beans during tha buffet-etyta 
dinner featuring Chile Verde, 
Chill con Queao, Quesaddle, 
burritoe, enchiladas, tacos and 
Mexican rice. The evening's 
south of tha border theme also 
included dancing by tha poof.

The following births have been 
recorded at Florida Hospital. 
Altamonte Springs:

J a ly  6  —  Lusts Osrcla and 
WlUle Merkerson, Sanford, boy; 
Kristine and Michael Kraus, 
O v i e d o ,  b o y :  S u s a n  a n d  
Raymond Rodwell, Casselberry, 
girl.

J a ly  10 —  Darla and Johnnie 
Smith, Altamonte Springs, boy.

J a l y  11 —  Rebecca and 
Timothy Janes. Winter Springs, 
girl; Tart and Terence Boucher. 
Longwood. girl.

Woman is in losing battle 
with man who can’t trust

group, 
irtn. Tha

The play’s tha thing
Geneva Players, a non-profit theatrical 
ha* finished Its summer workshop for yout 
young actors and actresses art ready to 
their new skills with tha prsssntstlon of tha plsy 
"Chssper By ths Dorsn." Fsatursd musician will 
be 29-year old pianist Jimmy Dssroslsrs, who 
was bom blind and with th* savant syndroms.

Oesroslers msmorttsd tha musical score for the 
play after listening to it twice. Flay dates am 
this coming Friday and Saturday and Friday 
August 7 and Saturday, august 6,7:30 p.m. at tha 
OvkIo High School auditorium. Ticekts am 16 for 
adult* and S4 for children under 12.

n I have been 
dating this guy for about four 
months. 1 am In m y middle 30s 
and he'Is In his early 90s. He Is a 
man who believes In actions, not 
words. The situation Is scaring 
me. 1 am made to fed that I have 
to prove that I am faithful.

" S t u a r t "  th in k s  that all 
women are sneaks and liars. I 
have given him no reason to 
think that I am unfaithful or 
sneaking behind his back. He 
doesn't trust anyone until that 
trust la "earned." I can't feel 
c o m fo rta b le  u n t i l  I h a ve  
"earned" his trust.

Abby. I have been doing every
thing I can to. show him that 1 
can be trusted. I am always 
home when he calls; I'm  always 
at work when he calls. When we 
are together, I feel I show him by 
m y actions that he la the only 
one I'm  dating or paying atten
tion to. We see each other five 
day* out of seven. When we are 
not together, we talk on the 
tslephane. When would I even 
have time for:

I know It's onl]
but I need 
dae f can

do. I fed I'm  fighting a 
battle and I want to wbu

f
VC

ADVICE

ABIGAIL 
VAN BURENWM

will look under the bed unless he 
has once hidden there himself.

husband —  we had a loving 
marriage, and he was thrilled 
Just to nave me alive and w dl.

Perhaps your male readers In 
m y age group will write their 
honest thoughts about getting 
involved with a woman whose 
body Is disfigured this way. Also, 
there may be women in m y 
situation who would share their 
experiences as single women 
having had a mastectomy. Sign 
me...

. T A M A  
DBAS VMTRUBTBDi You

have been dating this man for 
only four months, but you are 
fighting a losing battle because If 
you win (him), you will con-

ft Your column 
has been an enjoyable part of m y 
dally reading for many years, 
but I've never seen a question re 
the subject 1 have In mind.

A  number of years ago, I had a 
radical mastectomy, and fortu
nately I have been 100 percent 
healthy ever since.

A  few years ago. m y husband 
passed away anal am now ready 
to date and. I hope, remarry one 
day. My problem la that I find 
myself reluctant to get Involved, 
knowing that If I meet a man 
and we come to care for each 
other. I have no idea how he 
might fed about m y disfigured 
body. I’m  In m y 50s, affectionate 
and outgoing.

I'm  dim , attractive and look 
terrific with m y clothes on. 
There was no problem with m y

many have shared this problem
and will be willing to share thetr 
valuable experiences with you. 
Readers?

DBAS A B S Y t 1 enjoyed your 
column on words. 1 noticed how 
frequently the word "u p " Is used 
in addition to "slowing up," as 
opposed to "slowtng down.

T o  mention a few: there's

stuck up. Can you think of any 
more?

DRAM LAURAi How about: "put 
up or shut up." "m ark up ," and 
the somewhat crude shack 
up"?

itly be trying to prove your 
faithfulness. Even marriage 
(should that be tn the cards) 
w ould not make him  more 
trusting. (It could even make 
h im  m o re  s u s p ic io u s  and 

1
Dump im p irto m  charac

ter. And consider  this: No man



CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 631-9963

k m  wan I  Iraa-tlckaH to a 
Lltchtlald Cinema* movltl 
PIMM pick up your ticket* al 
The ientord Harald within 7 
dart............ Congratulation*!

M PAR TM CNT
m n t c n n a l I N T R t P P N P U R  (taking

prlvata lew Inlarait loan. 
Term* nag. Call 7« 7 )W

racer d*d In Plat leak 31. Paget
*  and m. PuWk Racarda at
laminate County, Pierlde. 
Together with ttw fallow I rtf
* »r |PvPwTl|< W'llDl
lacatad In and tnatallad In and 
Inttalled aa a part ol the Im
prove manta on laid land: 
Renge/Oven, Van! Pan. Okpee 
al, Olahwaihar, Imoka Oa 
lacier. Carpet.
at puMk M k , la the htgheat and 
bett bidder lor caah, al ttw Watt 
(rant dear at tha Seminole 
County Courthovaa. laniard. 
Florida, at IMbAJM. an Aupwat
n u n .

WITNCIS my hand and ef- 
ftclal taal at aald Court Mill July

WHEN
YOU GET TIRED OF 

JOB HOPPING 1 WORRYING 
FOR LESS THROUGH 

TEMPORARY AGENCIES
WHEN

YOU GET ANNOYED 
AND FEEL MISLED BY 

HERE TODAY 
GONE TOMORROW 
LISTING SERVICES 

THAT CHARGE UP-FRONT 
COME TO...

A M  EMPLOYMENT 
FREE REGISTRATION

11—« M rly  C ir t11— I M r l y C r *
S AGS  tCOtRLV CARP

Caanty, Plarlda and any

No. ai-wacA-taoiv. K al me 
Circuit Court at tha HTH 
JudteM Orcutt In and Mr ICM- 
IN O L I County. Plarlda. 
wherein PIDPRAL NATIONAL 
MONTOAOI AIIOCIATION, 
Plaintiff, and B A IR P IL I .  
KAIMR.et.*)., artdatandanfc.

r.L h . Mary MOO, wnaw

wanapdAoN fSiarr
OP TUB8MMT8BNTN

MANY MORE 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

CAU TODAY!
A M  EMPLOYMENT 

7 M w .n e .s T .  
I2S-I17I

m im m uw an

T O C T  Par

r A  iu?a
CHICAOO,

___________________ -  ________ - ________J-----LPR T ff l CIRCvlT vO W Tt 
M A M  P M

an c s E C y C r

ag d f e t e : : - T M t tAAVTVR i iR C T iy iA M
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K IT  'N ' C A R L Y L E ®  by Larry Wriffbt7 1 - H t 4 i W w » «

k#i£> f te A  fieAffat
MMncqwn

Luxury apartment living on 
Lake Monro* t  M i o m i  
alerting at MM Mlnutox to 
Lake Mary and Altamonto.

Call tor your ipotlall
M LH 2I

liP B S fs B H S
All Shlftal Hiring Mewl M i l l  
hrty. Will Train. Need Shift 
Hrtmm. M tum , A— *

1 4 1 - H t w t f r  le to1 U — Duptox- 
T rip lex /R ent

Lanpwaad.________

DRTCUMER sSSUSSSSiPROPRSIIONAL Lad

MWWiVf f*99W
PMA AS LOW AS ML 
VA AS LOW A S M

I IORM. afflclancr. umrnoa 
Included. sm/rna. or vi/wfe. 
pin* PM  dapailt. SO-«M>

We Make It Simple 
Ta Bay A Car Or Truck I 

DM Offer PtexIMe Payment 
Plana Ta Pit Year Maadi I

P m e rn -iW m .

■ L t  M alty,m  a w

M A M O N IW O P PICItLO O .
eeeae.ft.toteeeae.fi. ha*. Na title. Ivory thing

c S f c i m o R f d  fto goto LO-aa* 
lO O iM  LAK I/SJ

stSSF*

o TllZ Z Z Z jatizsTcSMPMw/ral.MiWei PINRCRRST • V I. new canal
and paint, C/H/A, maid* whil 
ty. carparl, lanced yard.
tUd/mo. hauler both M I4 H a

141—Homo* far Sato
T O B r r o n r t
a rt  Or. leeTTaaeflaal

toncad hack, C/H/A. Maada 
TLCI ISM Ni SMI Summerlin. 
V I  block, wtthcarpart.SM.NI 
OR R IM T  O N LY  • Id H  
Palmetto. Ibdrm., completely 
rafurblahedl MSVnta.

2147H...... ........m -m ?

g t o S i S i t n  ism

avallaahla. U M  par

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C ,

extra clean, wall la wall 
carpal, dan, IfX tl  build- 
Ing/warkahap, avaraltad 
garage. Quiet arae.Ut.Md
SjoT  TNR c o u n t r y  a t - 
MOCPMRRR attend by Me l  
bdrm. S bath w/tamlly rm. an

mm****-
c m , ,  > M m

Look  H A a t'f  Happening A t There's Som ething 
For Everyone A t 

Country L ake Apts!
M f f -'S Z r

■liuffS'ittn

322-2420
321-2720

J E S d S 1 Address!

St. Crab Apwtiiwnti tennla and pool actMUea.

Country Lake Apts

3 7 \ / 303
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Will child’s cystic 
fibrosis worsen?

77S5JF5J3T

PETER
GOTT,M.DThere are presently several 

studies underway to test the 
effectiveness of Inhaled medi
cines, Including DNase aerosol 
and CPTR, which actually alter 
the abnormal genes that cause 
cystic fibrosis. In the future. It 
m sy be possible to ’’Inhale 
away" the consequences of the

D B A S  D B .  O O T T t  M y
4-year-old son has cystic fibrosis. 
Is there such a thing as a mild 
case, or does the condition 
worsen as one ages? If I were to disorder.

T o  give you more Information. 
I am sending you a free copy of 
my Health Report "Living With

have another baby (my third), 
what are the chances I will have 
another child with chronic lung 
disease?

D B A B  R E A D C R i  C y s t i c  
fibrosis, a genetic abnormality 
affecting the lungs and the 
pancreas, Is marked by various 
degrees of severity. It occurs In 
about one In 2.B00 white live 
births and one In 17,000 black 
live births.

In Infants, the severe form 
may cause Intestinal disorders. 
Including blockage and perfora
t ion:  these are In v a ria b ly  
followed by respiratory afflic
tions, such as pneumonia and 
asthma.

Lesa severe forms usually ap
pear as chronic cough, wheel
ing. frequent pulmonary Infec
tions, and chronic respiratory 
Insufficiency. Complications In
clude collapsed lung, diabetes, 
heart failure, cirrhosis and 
pancreatic Inflammation. Cystic 
fibrosis Itself usually does not 
w orsen wi t h  age.  but  the 
symptoms and complications 
become more problematic.

The disease Is diagnosed by 
measuring the amount of chlo
ride In sweat: patients with 
cystic fibrosis excrete excess 
amounts.

The recent discovery of the 
basic chromosomal abnormality 
In cystic fibrosis has led to 
special blood tests for prenatal 
detecUon of the disorder. You 
should ask your doctor about 
this. I do not know the chances 
of your delivering another baby 
with cystic fibrosis but. clearly, 
there Is a risk.

Some type of genetic counsel
ing would be appropriate In your 
case; your doctor can advise 
you. Further, I suggest you 
contact the Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation at 6000 Executive 
Boulevard. Rockville. MD 20652.

Chronic Lung Disease.

FUNNY HOW  ROMS 
FBOPlE CHAMHSL A U  
THCt* SNBfMY INBJ y 
ONB FIX A TIO N  A

IS THAT AIL 
YOU HAVE 
TO SAY? >

'  DID YOU 
BRIN6 ME 
ANYTHING?

HAVE YOU SEEN AWAY? 
UJHO ARE Y0U?WHY TELL ME? 

UMAT TOOK YOU 50 L0N6?

BACK FROM 
WHERE? y

KIND OF REAXMJS 
SOUR FAITH IK) 
aAX*Mtf,DOGxmr?

ALL THOSE ECOOpMlC 
GEOfUSES FRDM HAZARD 

CWTCOinROL 
A FREE MN9SJECONOMY..

S ’FUWMV.

B y  P h illip  A M e r
A m b r o s e  B i e r c e  w a s  a 

sardonic fellow. In his "Devil's 
Dictionary" he defined a bore as 
someone who talks when you 
wish him to listen. But It Is also 
true that you can learn more by 
listening than by talking. This 
approach may pay dividends at 
the bridge table too.

North didn't like to open one 
diamond on the 8-4-3 tripleton. 
However, playing five-card ma
jors. one must at times bite the 
bullet —  que sera. sera.

South saw that he was home If 
the diamond finesse was work
ing. But after West's bid. was 
that likely? No way. Jose. So 
South set out to try to make the 
slam even If West -had the 
diamond king.

Declarer won trick one with 
dum m y's heart ace, discarding a 
diamond from hand. He cashed 
dummy's K -0  of *P*des and

ruffed a heart In hand. South 
returned to dummy with a club 
to the ace and ruffed another 
heart In hand. Next. South 
cashed the club king and ruffed 
the d u b  seven In the dummy. 
Finally. South called for the 
heart nine and. when East dis
carded. threw the diamond six 
from his hand.

West won with the heart Jack 
but was endplayed, having to 
lead Into South's A -0  diamond 
tenace or to concede a ruf- 
f-and-dlscard.

True. South should find the 
winning line of play anyway, but 
w h a t  p u rpo se  w as West ' s  
three-heart bid going to serve? 
One opponent had opened and 
the other had made a strong 
Jump shift. West didn't even 
have the highest-ranking suit. 
There are times when it la best 
to utter that underused word

VklasraMs: Nf 
D ea le r N o rik

start to look more promising for 
you as of today. It looks like
y o u 're  go in g  to disengage 
yourself from unproductive 
tethers that have held you back.

BOOBPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're beginning a cycle where 
you can elevate your sights and 
establish truly meaningful ob
j ect i ves.  Y o u  can achi eve 
whatever U Is to which you

M r  S B . I M S
You might establish one of the 

moot significant relatlonahlps in 
your experience in the year 
ahead. Us benefits could spill 
over into several Important areas 
of your Ufe.

L B O  (July 23-Aug. 22) En 
terprises you personally direct at 
this time could fulfill your 
expectations, especially If there

WtfP OUT TMT
X v /  wa ftJU H TTJU U U S  (Nov. 23-Dec. 

21) Do not Ignore your Im
mediate concerns, but start to 
lay plans for the future. There Is 
positive linkage between the 
present and what's down the 
road. ■

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Mg)or changes are stirring 
that could prove to be of tu

ts a friend Involved with whom 
you've been previously suc
cessful. Leo. treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for Leo's 
Astfo-Oraph predictions for the 
year ahead by mailing 61.25 
plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph. do this newspaper. P.O. 
Box B1428.  C leveland, O H  
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your sodiac sign.

V1ROO (Aug. 23-Bept. 22) 
There are happenings behind 
the scenes at this time, which 
you might be unaware of. that 
could prove to be very beneficial. 
There Is a chance you might get 
some small Indicators today.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Conditions In general should

I W A V f g
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